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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

VOL. XXXIII.

19, IMI4.

NO. 0

Theological student James Waver

Holland C’ty News.

has accepted the call to the Ebeuezer
Publi»k»d99tryFriday. Ttrmt 01. so per year,
with a discountof so eentt to thoie
paying in advance.

Newi Goods

‘*1

OLDER BROS.

A

WHELAN.

Pub*.

church.

SOME GOOD VALUES

BenJImen Sierkeu has moved his
family from Grand Rapids to this

Htt«aol»dTartlalDg mad* known on applica-

Services will be held in the German
HoLLAMnCirr Niws PrintingHouse. Boot
Lutheran
church every evening dura KrniuerBldg..Rlghth St.. Holland. Mich.
ing
/

tion.

,

Are arriving at our
store. Such as

CITY

AND

lent.

VICINITY.

Is

Hoy Nichols of this city and Mar^
Saunders of Montcalm county were
married by Justice Pagelsom at the

Dress fioods, Binghams

city

Tuesday.

imi
New

New

A.

Judge Kussell in the

uf

p’-

Is

^

Muskegon cir-

(Ire

“Let Me Advise You

KRAMER,

Olive Glycerine,large
double bar 15c. Transparent, nicely scented
and would be good val-

ejeape* within ten days.

ue at 25o

of a

The stockholdersof the Holland

examination FREE.

40 East Eight Street.

Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

NEXT MONDAY

tary, treasurer and

East

hlQtiiti

Urand Rapids

this

general manager,

The death of Mrs. M. D • Kok ocHolland.
curred last Friday evening at the
C.E. Kelly, cumujUluner of schools, home of her son, Wm. De Kok, 241
has issued Hollers and programs for West Eleveoth street, after an Illthe Q.tawa county Inspiration insti ness of two months. Mrs. De Kok
tute to be held in Wlnants chapel this had been a resident of this country

St.

J. G.

sale, a large lot ol

Stationery
Which we bought

occurred

W

Optical Specialist,
24

boast.

50 ytars.

The latest report of the Michigan
The death of Mrs. Henry Lubbers
State Horticultural society has been
la-*t Tuesday evening at her
home In Graafschip at the age of 5fl received by the News and those da*
years from Ihe result*of a severe at- siring copies can receive same by calltack of giip. She leaves a husband ing at t ia N *w »ffi ce.
hulzen, W. TenHageo, D. E. Vander and twelve children. The funeral
On account of Hie coal famloe in
Veen. The board organized as fol- services will be held to morrow after- F> unvllle some of the residents of
lows: Pn Bident, J. A. VanderVeen; noon at the Graahchap Reformed that place have b>en compelledto ra*
De Grm.t officiating. ni' ve their coal stoves and suhtbltuti
vice president, R. Veneklassen; secre- chorcb, Rev.

Furniture company1 at Its annual
meeting elected members of the board
of directorsaa follows: R. Veneklassen, J. Veneklaspen, J. G. Van
Putteo, J. A. VanderVeen, A. Rnool-

W- R- Stevenson,

upon

maker

At the meeting of the Western
sum of money from Henry Ver- Social Conference held In this city
hoeks In Grand Haven, to the prison Prof. J. W. Beardslee was re elected
To look out for your eyes.” That’s at Jack*on for not less than four years pre^l lent, Rev. Matthew Kolyn, vicepresident,and Rev. J. Karsteu,
sound advice. The posibility that nor more than flve.
secretary and treasurer.
neglect may cause irremediable inHolland ia badly beating Grand Hajuries makes immediate atteption ven In the way of marriages thus far
Relatives In this city received word
in the matter urgently necessary.
this year. So far this year Holland Tuesday of the doitb of Mrs. H.
has had 27 residents interested In lo- Wolcott of BefUbelm. Mrs. Wolcott
What’s to be done?
cal marriage licenses, while this city was the daughter of K. DeWi't of
Seventy-two days without tht
First come to us and find out has had but two. Nearly every little (his city abd a sister of Mrs. P. Van
sounding
of a fire alarm Is one of thg
whether you have any defect of country town In the county has denTak, Mrs. A. VanPutten, Mrs. H
things
ot
which (Grand Haven cat
Grand Haven beaten — G H. Tribune. Kamper and H. DeWItt. Her age was
vision.

JLI1.L lECI.i.'TDS

will place

of the

Its guarantee.

Peter Raster, convicted of the larceny

Trimmioos.

Emeroieeries

I.

We

The name

cuit court last .Saturday sentenced

New
OF

Colossal,large cake 10c

>

c"y_
btnk, A. C. Rlnck nod 11. Borne, to
equip their bmldlng-iwith adequate

morning.

kinds-

tile. 5c per cake.

bunding inspectors has
rved officiil notice upon the H. J.
he board

^DirciiikV'offli.^^r's.'rrdai/j16.1"'

of all

Cocoa Castile, Lathers
freely and has all the
purity of imported cas-

Miss Nellie De Kyite of Allegan and'
Elmer Feller were united in marriage
beat Wlnants
by Justice Devries at his office in

The Pickaninnies will
Chapel tomorrow night.

Waistings,

Soaps

Toilet

city.

IK

Van Put

wood

stoves.

ten.

The new padded cell at the county
Jail Is being finished by Fred
Grocevelt.The walls have been cot*
ered with matched bard wood lumbar
and It will be Impossible fora violent
city March 3, 4 and 5. The Institute for fifty years, coming here from the person to burl himself in the cell.
conductorwill be Prof. F. A. Barbour, Netherlands. The funeral was held
William Jenolnge Bryan bis been
of Ypsllaotl, the instructor, will be Monday afternoon from the house,
booked
by the Hope College lecture
Rev.
D.
R.
Drokker
officiating,
Prof. Lewis Alger of the U- of M., and
course committee for an extra opm*
the local committeewillbeSupt. J.
Services at Mhs On arch ford’s gosher and will deliver an addreev at
Clark, and C. E. Kelly. All sessions
pel meeting lo the Tians building
Wlnants Chapel Tuesday evening,
will ba free and ever>b.)dy Is Invited
will be conducted noit Sunday even
March 8. A crowded bouse will an*
to attend.
Ing by the Hope College Y. M. (J. A.,
douhtedly greet the peerlessleader
As president of the ministerial and ha collegequartette will furnish from Nebraska.
alllaoco of Webb city, who have in music. Interest In these meetings
The number of pounds of milk sold
charge a lecture and entertainment does not diminish In the least and
course of which your Pickaninnie and congregation*that tax the capacity In the differenttownshipsof the connty last year was as follows: Allendale
Concert Company wbb the second at- of the ball to the limit area matter of
3,341,550;
Blendon 641^072; Chester
traction, I write to say I have never frequent occurrence.
1,908,350;Crockery (J70.W)0;Georgeknown any company here to receive The Republicanstate central com
such universaland unstinted praise mlttee at a meeting held In Grand town 4,590,100; Grand Ha van 037,440;
We felt like we wanted < acb performer Rapids Wedne-day presided over by Holland 2,048.365; Jamestown 6,792,200;
Ollvn 4,443.743; Polkton 4,444,875;
to occupy the entire program— C. B.
Hon. G. J. Dlekemi, chairman of the
Bovlng, Pastor Brady C’burcb, Webb state central committee, fixed Wed- Robinson204,414; Tallmaige 2,105,000;
Wright 3,206,098; Zeeland 6,029,430.
City, Mo , Deo. 12.
nesday, May 18, as the date of the reThe Michigan Stite Horticultural publican state convention, to elect The Grand Haven city council has
named George D. Sanford, Daniel O.
society has been carrying on some In- delegates to the Chicago convention,
Wachs, and John McCook as a comvestigations as to the most popular and to electa new stati central committee
to Investigatethe Burnham
commercial apples in this state and mittee. Senator Julius Ceaser BurGlove
company’s
affairs.Since the
the consensu* of the opinion of over rows will be the temporary chairman.
failure of the company there have
400 leading growers ha*|been oblatned
GerritKool,uf New Ulohmond, who been rumors among the counctlmeo
by Secretory Bassett, which sbows ihe
It will be remembered created some
touching certain methods employed
following varieties in the lead: what of a sensation about two years
in bringing the Institution to Grand
Duchess, Baldwin, Northern Spy, a<o by disappearingfrom a farm in
Haven and the council proposes a
Giimei Golden, Hubbardsoo, Wagner, Laketown where he wa* employed by
thorough
Investigation.
Stark. Michigan Is rapidly regaining the late John O.&Poit and ^Jarnes
Its old time reputationas the proThere was a small freight wreek
Purdy, was found by bis relativeslast
ducer of floe apples, thorough spray- week al Yale near Pjrt Hurun, He near Zeeland last Monday night. The
ing, cultivation,pruning and fertilizfreight was doubling up the hill just
was on hi* deathbed and passed away
ing, accomplishing this desirable rewest
of Zeeland, and the engine, oa
soon after his whereabouts was disreturning
for the second section,
sult.
covered, and bis remains were brought

in job lot, while in

week. We will Hell it

One-Half the Usual Price

1

Now yon can write to your heart'scontent.
DON'T MISS IT for you’ll be sorry if you do

H.

Needing Any
at the present

VANDERPLOEG,

Time

THE BOOK STORE.
44

EAST EIGHT STREET

We

warrant every job we

turn out and return
your money if not
sati sfied

MR,

The
Jeweler.

THE MOST DELICATE

Perfumes
Fine Toilet

New Richmond Saturday night for slipped ooth) rails and crashed into
the front end. Two cars were smashed
gation ia somewhat distant tbe Gra- burial. Kool whose age was 30 yrars
and the wrecking crew which was
left
his
home
in
Laketown
In
1902,
ham A Morton Transportationcomsummoned from this city found it
went
to
Saugatuck,
drew
nearly
1200
pany has already given out that it will
necessary to burn them to get them
open offices up town In Grand Rapids from t^e bank and came to this city
out
of the way.
and will keep two men on the street on an electiic car. Then be dropped
to an effort lo capture a large propor- as completelyfrom public sight as if
Grand Rapids Po->t: Ex-Mayor
tion of the Grand Rapids pasietger the earth bad swallowed him and O’Brien of Grand Haven was here yestrade to Chicago. Double daily service nothing was heard from him until terday attendingihe festivities of the
will be given. The Puritan will leave last week when his father received a Knights of Columbus, and be left in
Holland every night and Chicago message from Yale informing him the evening for his home. Relative to
every moroiog, The fine steamer that bis son was thee and was dying. the report that be is a candidatefor
Though

Soam

Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges

and All Toilet Requisites.

John W. Kramer.

the opening of spring navi- to

City of Milwaukee, thoroughlyrebuilt

You “Don’t Have To”
Suffer

from weaknessl

makes

the

DRUGGIST,

200 River

ELECTRIC BITTERS

there’s no reason

why you should not

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness, Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you

I

And be
tite,

.

A. Martin’s
DRUG

and

BOOK

STORE.

•

the senatorial nomination lo his district be said: 'T

have been asked sev-

frozen clear eral times to get Into tbo field and
shall prob ibly do so. The only drawacross Is a hoax. No doubt there has
been solid ice across the head of the back 1 have to encounter Is my busilake on several occasions this winter ness, and if I can arrange that satisthat Lake

Michigan was

when northerly winds have piled the factorilyI shall be in the field.”
In aletter to thet-purtlogeditor of ice in that direction in large quantiA petition to have canceled the conThe Post, Nlel Ball, the clever pitcher ties, but oft Ludington and there- tract for carrying the mail between
and all around player of the Hollaod abouts there has not been a time Holland and Saugatuck, held by the
Independentsand tbs Toledo Ameri- when there was not at leiat fifteenor Grand Rapids, Hollaod & Lake Michican association teams last season, twenty miles of open water. This la gan tnterurban, has been forwardedto
states that be has signed to pitch and notaaylng however that the ice con- Washington.The petition has 85
275 E. Eighth St.
play second b ise for the Cedar Rapids ditions have been at all favorable, for signatures. It asks that the old star
team of the Three I league. He stye the lake Is well filled with Ice, and not route between New Richmond and
be was not reserved by the Toledo only Is navigationseriously Impeded Saugatuct be reestablished. The
team under bis contract and that he but the mooing of the boata sunder contract was let to the ioterurbana
was asked to sigo there, but with such these conditionsIs exceedingly month ago. Its Hoe became ’blockaded
a cut In salary that be could not see It dangerous and costly. The only by the snow and the mall has been
Hard, and Soft Wood,
that way. The report that be had wonder la that serious disasters have carried by stage, one trip a day being
signed with Owosso's professional not resulted.A week ago the cocdi- made from Hollaod to Saugatuck. If
HAY, FEED, SALT.
team be says gotont through bis re- tlooawere coaaldered had enough to conditionswere normal this winter
commending 'several players to the warrant mooing the Ptre Marquette the mail servloe would be better on
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and Owotso team owners. He is wintering carferrles lo pairs In order that one the iolerurbanthan It would by way
in Holland where he is the Idol of the boat mlgbt.heip the other la case they
of the Fere Marquette, but the
Ready Roofing. 1 Right Prices and baseball fans ar?4 regarded as the became stalled. This policy was only
greatest playe*To the state, a belief carried out for a couple of trips.— winter has been far from normal and!
the interurban has suffered thereby
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 not far out jt the way.-G. R. Poet Ludington Record.

fi

P.ZWEMER

Hard and Soft Coal
Electric Bitters

They cure all such troublesor money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at
S.,

St.

low aa any other line.

Eat Like a Horse

1

rooms, doubling her former
capacity for night passengers, will
leave Chicago every nlgbtaod Holland
every moroiog, and will make rates as

il2a.e! ate

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures

Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced •that

Take

The story wblco nas gone around
with an upper cabin added, giving her several times this winter to the effect

^

„

FKWAY, FEB.

•v?*,

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Holland City News.

Wot tke

19

NEIGHBORING TOWNS
Chicago and Laketown.
Eut'ir iiullaod Oily Ntiwa: Your
;Lak«luwocorresp'inneoi is atraio tsu-

Week Endln* Peb.

IT.

The Pella (la.) savings bank

as-

signed with liabilitiesof $26,000.

Robert Collins, aged 105, said to be
the oldest resident of Illinois,died at
Taylorvllle.

His Stru^g.e with Typhoid Fever*t

Mrs. Julia Cavin, the second oldest
irreHl
woman in Wisconsin, died at La Crosse,
city, having Cunif just bef(»re the boll
dev
we left Laketiwn the aged 102 years.
Toads wer»* h'ockadedwild enow and ‘ The Peabody Fire Insurance comwe learn ulnce that aside from a sllyhi pany, of Baltimore, has been placed in
Ja-tU try toaw. t heio bits been a sue*
a receiver’s handa
oeb>i in of hlizzirds, breaking the
Fourteen persons were killed and more
record, equa'llug Mi far the winter oi
1879 and IHSf, when there were 100 than a score Injured in a railway col-

jmirnlo^ for tlie winier io the

Homs

His

a. When

;

v

oonseci iV'dtvs ofgojd sleighing In
western Michigan.
On this side of the lake we have had
good s • igbing hut not as much snow
and colder weather. The pei pie are
very fortunateto have no difficult)
Io get fuel— providing they have the
money. Now and then we bear of sad
ca%es of de<ti u i >n, but generally the
public are ready and willing to relieve
tb« needy through the majy chari-

*

lision near Sand Point, Ont.

Ice gorges in the Susquehanna river
were causing great damage at Wilkes*
barre, Pa., and other places.
me new customs duties announcedoy

in Washington-

HERPOLSHEIMER'S

-i-

E.:ds iu Death.

The

(IIihbx Came I'encefully and
While He Wan I neouaeiuaa—All the
Member* of the Family Were Present with Two Kxeptlou*—Prealdeut
Notified—Sorrow In Clevelnutl.

Great Removal Sale.

Washington, Feb. 16.— Marcus A.
Hanna. United States senatorIrom Ohio,
Cuba practically prohibit American and one oi the foremost citizens in American public life, died yesterday evening
competition in many articles.

Fears are entertained that the lives
of the Methodist Episcopal missionaries In Corea are in danger.
table associaiims.
Andre Matteson, for 20 years editor
The great catastrophe, the burning
of
the Chicago Times, died at his home
of the Iroquois theatre casta deep
gloom over this ciiy, when it is usual- In Highland Park, 111.,aged 75 years.
ly given over to the holiday festiviGeorge Bearskin,principal chief of
ties. It was indeed a pathelic sight the Seneca Indians,was found frozen to
to see 34 teachers desks draped to death by the roadsidenear Cayuga,
mourning, while probably 100 more I. T.
rii-sks vacant on account of the stuMembers of the special grand Jury
dents who were victims of the Are.
How comes the day reckoning as to In Chicago censured Mayor Harrison in
WUu Is to blame as reported by the connectionwith the Iroquois theater
grand jury, who arraignedand hound fire.
over to t-e courts the beads of the
The Iowa conventionto select deleseveral departments. This will he
gates to the national democratic confollowed by a lung list of damagesuits
ere lung. The Chicago misfortune vention will be held In Des Moines on
bascau.-eda great levulutloa in the May 4.
As the Ohio legislature is now in sesmanagement and safety of theatres
and public halls the world over. Al- sion Senator Hanna’s successor will
though ills likelocktng the door after not be appointedby the governor, but
the horse is stolen yet no doubt there elected.
will be great good gained from it In

Our new store buildingwill soon be com
pleted. The contractors inform us that
uuless some unforseen delay occurs they
will have same completedthis month, the
work of placing the new show cases, counters and fixtures will then be commenced,
after wh ch the stocks will be moved at
once. The Great Removal Sale will continue until we occupy our new home.
What This Sals Means.
During this sale everythingthroughout
our entire establishment (with the except.on of a vrr) few conrract goods which
are contracted to us and must be sold at
regular prices) Ins been reduced. Besides
the general reduction throughout the store
we are offering exceptional inducements on

in h’.s apartments at the Arlington hotel

at 6:40 p. m. of typhoid fever, after an
illnessof two weeks. He passed away
peacefully and without pain, after being unconscious since three a. m., at
which time the first of a series of sinking spells came on, from the last of which
he never rallied. During the last hours
life was kept in his body only by the use
of the most powerful stimulants. President Roosevelt was immediatelynotified by PostmasterGeneral Payne of
Senator Hanna’s death.
\

Pnniily Prrucnt.
All the members of the family, with
one or two exceptions,were at the bedside when the end came. They were Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. McCormick, Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, Miss
Phelps, H. M. Hanna and Mr. Dover.

several

$150,000.

winter

lines,

Goods, etc.
Carpata and Draperiaa.
3RD FLOOR.

,

. During the Great Removal Sale is the
time time to place your orders for floor coverings, draperies,etc. By ordering them
now you are sure of a general saving which
this sale offers. We are headquarters for
everything in the line of Carpets, Rugs,
Mattings, Linoleums,Curtains, Upholstering Goods and all kinds of Draperies.You
will certainly need these goods fo early
spring and it it is to your advantage o anticipate your needs and place your order
during this sale, giving us ample me to
make them up in good order. By making
a reasonabledeposit we will be pleased to
make any carpet up for you and hold same
until you are ready.

Our Mail Order Dep't.
Although a personal visit to our store
during this sale would be more satisfactory
to you, for the benefit of those who are un
able to attend we will be pleased to send
samples and prices, also any information
our customers may lesire.

HERPOLStt&IMER GO

|

national individual bowling
championshipwas won at Cleveland

647.

short

Watch Grand Rapid* News Papera for our Ada.
Dress Goods, Silfcs, Velvets, House Linens, Blankets, Cloaks, Suits, Millinery,
Infants Wear, Mens and Ladies Furnishiftgs, Underwear, Hosiery, Laces, Embroi
defies, Gloves,. Corsets, Ribbons, Ladies,

The

(O.) by Martin Kern, of St. I^uis, with
a score of

lots,

up several exceptional values in seasonable
merchandise.

Russia is said to be facing a famine as
the future.
'Chicago is often referredto as the a result of drawing on her citizens at
"wicked city” and no doubt bas much home in a vain effort to feed the army in
to answer for— yet she has much to the field.
her credit.Here you can And the best
Owing to a shortage of $57,500 in the
people in the world or the lowest as
cashier’saccounts the savings departyou can io other cities. When you
ment of the Wolfboro (N. H.) Loan
consider the rapid growth and Its imbank
closed.
mense size— nearly too millionsof
The Lothrop Publishing company, one
seals brought together from every
nation under the sun, it is not to be of the oldest houses in the trade, made
wondered at that we And there are op- an assignment in Boston with liabilities
portunities for graft and corruption In of

tbevari-u* departments in the city
government.
To off-«et this and to look after tbe
best Interestsof the city, we have a
body of tbs most dl interssted and
patrioticcitizens called the municipal
League that scrulioize every candidate, be lie republican,democrat or
poDUlist,who presents himself at the
caucus pr the electionfor thesudrages
-Of the people. In a large city it is not
•easy for the average voter to know the
character of the candidate nod it Is
here where tbe municipal league can
get In its work to point out the unworthy candidate.
Notwithstandingtbe great amount
of corruptionand graft going on as

odd

garments, remnants, etc.
It will pay you to do your shopping here
during this sale, you are are sure of a gen
eral saving and besides that you can pick

Misses, Childrens and Infants Shoes, Art

Goods, Notions, Crockery, China, Cut
Glass, Silver Ware and House Furnishing

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

|

Twenty persons leaped from the thirdstory windows of a burning factory
buildingin Brooklyn. N. Y., and five were
fatally

Injured.

Six victims

(

of

the Iroquois theater
fire Ve still in hospitals In Chicago.
Scores of others are suffering from
burns ind shock.

MARCl'S A. HANNA.

Mrs. Senator Hanna was not at
the bedside when the end came.
She had been ill with a severe

Business Directory.

NERVITA PILLS

Dr. E. A. Schweinitz,chief of division headache, and a short time before
Restore Vitality, Lott Vi|or and Manhood
had been given a narcotic and she then
Night Emissions, Loss of Mem*
of the foremost chemists In the country, went to bed. Drs. Osier and Carter and Curelmpotoncy,
onr, all wastins diseases,
died In Washington.
two nurses were at the bedside when the
all effects ot adf-abuso or
excess and Indiscretion.
alleged iu the municipality, tbe taxes
Pere Marquette car ferries Nos. 15 end came.
*#V(A nerre tonic *nd
are 1 wer than In most cities especiai- and 18, Imprisoned in the ice off ManitoTblood builder. Brines
Iv tbe s nailer ones, perhaps that may
"the pink clow to pale
woc, have been released,and have pro-'
Mite of Dmlition.
cheeks and restores tbe
be accDiiotedfor on tbe trust idea
eeeded
to
i
piea<e
to
take
notice
that
Hie
firm
Ire of youth. By mail
The e ty has grown by the absorption
More than $4,000,000worth of ma- of Ka -ters & Standart his this (lav $&60rwl^ttf bantobl^olrSnteeto core
Of a number of o: her cities, ranging in
popa'atiou from ten to one baud red chines are reported to have been sold ^een dissolved by mutual consent and or refund the money paid. Send for circular
thousand, doing away with their local at the automobile show in Chicago that Egbert B. Siandait will hereafter and copy of oar bankable guarantee bond.
leontinue said b islness and will as
city goverrmeote and consolidating during the laat
EmiA STRENOTh
all into one central government which
M... Margaret Ung daughter th,
NenritaTalilets!
fttnedlafe Rtsaltf
reduces tbe expenses very materially.
(TEL LOW LA DgL)
And strain another reason may be ad- former secretary of the navy, has for-lal, tccouot) shall he paid to the said PoaltlTelyguaranteedca.« for Loss of Power,
Ranters, except as notice Varicocele,Underdosed or fellrankeo Organs,
duced: tbe immense business interests saken society to devote her life to work Gerard
hereaftermay be given to the con- Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Herrons Prostraaed commerce concentrated here, that In the slums of New York city.
tion, Hysteria, Fit' 'asanlty. Paralysisand Uir
Two of the three great buildings uf trary to Individual debtors of said Rc.nlte of Exceerito Use of Tobacco, Opium oi
yiim a great sum on a low percentage
firm.
Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 x
Of taxation might still be lower If tbe the Corn Products company were deOkrard A. Ranters. box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guarmulti-'uilli marie* would honestly give stroyed Uy fire at Oswego. N. Y., causantee bond to cure in 80 days or refund
Io their property to the hoard of asses ing a loss exceeding $1,000,Q00.
Eobmrt B. Standart. money paid. Address
sors. The plan here, is to place all
2-3w
Miss Margaret Long, daughter of the Datel Jan. 12, 1904
CO.
real estate and personal property at its
OHrttonA Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
former
secretary of the navy, has forfull value and then divide ilby Ave
GIRL WANTED-Call at 337 ColFor Sale by
for taxation purposes, thus a Ave saken society to devote her life to laqe Avenue. Good wages.
thousand dollar bomm would be valued work in the slums of New York city.
at one thousand.
Advices say that the powers of the
in the agriculturaldepartmentand one

1EKEMA.

G. J.. Attorney at Law, collections promptlyattended to. Office over
State Bank

WWcBRJDE,P.

Haw Always Eougit

$100.

H.. Attorney. Real Estate
Dr. K.

Banks.

Retebn’i Anti (Haretie •

May

THR8T STATE BANK.

Commercial and
SavingsDep’t. 1. Cuppon.President. G.
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stopk 160,000.

F

be worth to you ruorethsn 10
if you haves child who soils bedding

Irom Incontenence <•( water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
once.

TtOLLAND CITY STATE ?BANK. Com-

arrests the trouble at

JQ

Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,

mercial and Bavlnra Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pros. O. Ver Bcnnre,Cash. Capital
Stock 150 000.

Dry Goods and Groceries.
T|OOT * KRAMER

II

.00

Holland, Mich.

Orderof Publication

Dealers In Di / Goods.
Notions.Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc.
Eighth street

NERVITA MEDICAL

A

Ito Kind Yoa

JZL and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.

a

FOR

the

fice, Post'a Block.

week

C.

Bean

Signature

Y)08T. J. C., Attorney and Counet.lorat
IT Law. Real Estate and OollectiOh.Of-

Ludington.

W.

-

-

Attorneys.

.

.

Free — One Impurted Riyal Blue
Cereal Bowl with each double fixe
package of .Sunlight. Flake*.

D

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Tfkn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer TwajmiTH
JuniouL Oikooit
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Orookery.Hate

V

WALSH

and Capa, Flour. Produce, etc. River atroet.

RENT—
fourteen room
world are indorsing Secretary Hay s house oo corner of River and Eleventh
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
plan and that the integrityof China la street. Steel range in kitchen, hot
Tbe Probate Court (or the County ot Ottawa.
and
cold
water,
electric
light,
bath
assured,
no
matter
how
the
Russo-JapIt's, a mist ike to imagine that
In tbe matter of tbe estate ot William B.
and all tbe modem conveniences.Ap- Whipple. Deceased.
itching piles can’t be cured; a mistake anese war results.
ply
to Mrs. O. E.
4w47
Notice Is hereby given that four months from tbe
to suffer a day longer than you can
Col. Henry T. Cranberry, 96 year*
18th day ef February, A. I)., IWH.hare been allowed
help Doan’s Ointment brings Instat.t old. who in 1891 put down an Insurrecfor creditorsto preeent their againstclaims
sal I deceased to said court for examine Uoa and
relief and permanent cure. At any tion at South Hamden, which became
adjustment,and that all creditors of aald
drug store. 50 cents.
known in Virginia history as Knapps'
deceased are required te preeent their Claims
to aald court, at the Probate Office
war, died in New York.

In

Cbanosbt.

Suit pending In Circuit Conit tor County ot

Ottawa In Chancery, on the mb day of Jaa

Physicians.

Adams.

TPBRMERS, H.,

Physician and SorgeuL
XL ResidenceCorner Central avenue au(
twelfthstreet Officeat Drug Store. Elcbri

Yates.

at

,

rent

try, l*i4.
Leon M. Page, Complainant, ve. John A. Pattenon, Frultport] Magnetic and Sulphur Bpriage
Company, Charlee W. Chapman, Lyman J. Gage,
Trustee, John Hutchinson, Trustee, and Jobe
Stevenson,Defendants.

Drugs and Medicines.

‘

In this cause It appearing that the last known
O.J Dealer in Drugs and
Medicines, Palate and Oils, Toilet Artl- place of residence of the defendanto Lyman J
clea. Imported -and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Gage,Trustee,andJohn II otchlneon, Trustee, to the
In the city of Grand Haven In aald county,on or
The possibility of convertingrain- This elfastare is oo every 8ox «f lie fsaaiae before tbe 13tb dny of June, A. D., 1904 street
city of Chicago.Id the riato of HUnole, and that It
TTT ALSb, Ueber, DrnggUt and Phannaetot cannot be ascertained in what state or country the
water into mineral water, by the use of laxative Bromo-Quintoe Tabi*
lull etobk of goods portal- tng to tbe busiother defendantoreelde,on motion of Walter 1. LetPrices Paid to Farmers.
radium, was demonstratedat tbe Ann the Nowdy that amoaa m aaM to e*a4ay at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
ness. City Drug Store, Eighth alnei.
Dated February IStb, A. D., 1904.
Ue. solicitor for complainantit to ordered that *hld
Arbor (Mich.) university. Its medicinal
PKODUCK.
COWARD P. KIRBT.
defendantocause their appearance to be enured hi
tone
Judge ot Probata.
Manufactories,
Etc.
qualities are the greatestknown.
lb ...........................
JO
•aid cauee within five month* from th* data of lUe
straw. Address E. F. Simpson, Hoi..................................
%
Cuba refuses to allow an agreed 20
T3LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Meow order end that within twanty day* from the dais
land, B. F.
Iwi
Mad Apples, per ib ............................a
per cent reduction In tariff on certain
£ factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shot hereof tbe said complainantcauM thla oider la
Potatoes, par ba ............................
oo
Dealer In AgriculturalImplement*. Btve< bepubllahed io the Holland OittNxwb; etfd
merchandiseImported from the United
— Cumpeteo
cook nod (or the County ot Ottawa.
mas, hand pteksd, per bu ..................l »
States, and the state department may houremaid.Address Mrs. J.A. Cnvnde,
publication to be continuedonce in each
bate office. In the City ot Oread Haven. Is
Otaoaa ...; ....................................
w
be asked to adjust the disagreement 41 Sheldon St., Grand Rsplds, Mich.
said county ea the 17th dey ef ffebroary,A »• UUMTLEY, A., PracticalMacblnlat, Mil week for aix auoeemtve we>ka.
Q RAIN.
1*4. Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
8*lw
Puli? Padshah.
Wheat, par bu. ................................*
on Seventh street, near River.
ot Probata
Oiroult Judge.
In the matter ot tbe estate ot
Ms, per bu, wblta ............................48
Jk
Zl X Jk .
Weller I. mile, Solicitor for Oomptaioant,
Xlaas Hunderman,deceased.
•f* ........................................
ft«
Henry Boeeb, having Sled In
Bnelnem Addrem -Grand Haven, Michigan.
•mkwtwat,par bo ...........................
New York^Feb. 17.
TVE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, Deaton la Attest a true oQpy. Fred P. McKaekron,
Ossa per boahei, new, or old .............
42-17 LIVE STOCK— Steer* ........ .
tgnment
if all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat* Mar
Hog., Bute, Penn .........6 25
Maw Bar Corn, par loojlba .................
oo
Dep. Register.
aetata.
Set os Biver street.
gheeu ......... ............ 4 00
taWyparlOO ...............................1 oo
9-Sw
It to
la ordered that Monday,
_
the 14U>
-It isn’t
cold cretm A March, A. D. 1904,
at tan
. .....
n o’clock In the
Ctorer Bead, par bn ........................ 6 00
neoiMt said probateoffice, b«
be end to hereby
•by apwoman
puts
on
her
fact
but
bow
much
Tlmotbyaaed.peiibu.(to consumer!)....... a 00
tor examining end el
allowing mid noconat You may rosm the country o'er Out STATE OP MICHIOA)£-Th*ProbataOmrt
Bockv Mountain Tea she taken Inside pointed
for the County of Ottawa.
BBEF. FOKK.IKTC.
and heartafsaid petition:
OATB-Truck White .........60
In the matterof the aetata of Anson J. Wright,
that bring oot real beauty. HollUter'a
It to ordered that publto notloe thereof he
will fill to And better
Ohlckana.drsaaad, par lb .....................is
given by poMtaattonef a copy ot this order,
Mountain
complexions
Ohtokaos,lire, par Io ........................10
NOileelehereby given that four month* fame
stay. 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan tor three luooeaelve weeks previous to said
tbe 0* day of Pebrnary.A. D. 1904. have hew
frtag Cblekaoa Ut# ..........................10
day ef bearing, In the Holland City Newt, a
CHICAGO.
allowed
for creditorsto present their e.totoae
Bros.
newspaper printed and olrealatod la said
VWlow, pari lb ...............................
l
CATTLE-FancyBeeves .... $6
against mid deceased to mid OOOlt for
county.
lard, par lb ...................................
h
Fed Texan Bteere ..........S SO
Uon end adjustment, and that aU creditors
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
said deceased are requiredto preeent II
Medium Beef Steer* ...... 4 00
T* Cin ft
iilie Pay
•eeAdreeaedper lb ........................
S-5 1-J
Judge of Probata
claims to mid court at. tbe probate office, in
Heavy Steera ..............4 80
fork, dreaaed per Jib ..............
654
A true copy.
City of Grand Haven la said county, on or beScee
Calvea ......................
8 00
Take Laxative Bromn Quinine Tab- FANNY DICKINSON.
the nth day of June A. D. 1904, and that aril,
Mattoo, dreaaedtporIo ....................ft 1-2 6* HOGS— Aneorted Light .......4 80
lets. All druggists refund the money
Probate Clerk.
claims win be beard by mid court on Wednesday,
Heavy
Packing
...........
6
06
Tael, par lb .................................
5to7
e-3w
If they fall to chre. E.
Groves'
the 8th dey of June,
D. 1904, at 10 o’clock
Lamb ....... ................................. 8
mi
be
In the forenoon.
signature on every box.
Tartey's Uta ..... ...........................14
Dated February nth A. D. 1904.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt
BUTTER-Creamery .........14
for tbe County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,
VLOUB AND FEED.
BOOS—
27
of 8$ acres, S At a eaaalon ef said court, held at the Pro. Judge Ot Prebate.
Price to consumers.
bate office. In the City ef Grand Haven. In
allies west of Oooperevtlls,
30 acres sold county on tbe 18th day of Pebrnary,A D.
M«V .......... ......................par 100, 0 90
improved;small peach orchard, part 1904. Pneent: Hon. Bdward P. Kirby, Judge
fftaar^'Huoligbt,” patent par carrel .........S SO
STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tbe ProbateOowt
•ee«eeee#
........ 770
sUtablafor growing celery. Inquire of Probata
flew “Daisy,’* straight, par barrel .........0 40
for tbe County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Com, May ......•aedeeseaesee
•f
Ben).
Boainke
R.
F.
D.
No.
1
BudGroceries
&
•found feed 1 16 oar honored.21 00 par too
Peter D. Vork,a Mentally Incompetent Pereon.
At a aeeelon of aald court, bald at the Prosonvllle,
Mich.
•eeaeeeee*
Cornelias Ver Scbure havingSled In said court
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven,
Oora Meal, unbolted, 1 10 par hundred, ;» 00 par
Rye, May ...................
bto annual accountsto data since date of tost set
mid county oo the 8rd day of February A t>.
too
tlement,as gnardton of said aetata, and hie peti1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
CHIOMCETCR’E ENGLISH
Grand Rapids Daily Herald and tion praying tor the allowance thereof,
Oon Meal, bolted par 2 90 barrel
of Probate.
GRAIN— Wheal, No. 1 Nor'n f
It
to
ordered,
that
Monday,
the
14th
dey
of
In th* matter of the estate ot
loltaod City News, both papers for
Corn, May ........ .........
Middlings1 20 par hundred 22 00 par too
March, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn the toreOats, Standard ............
•• year, for three dollare. This Is a noon. at said Probata office, be and to hereby
Bead 1 10 par bnodred, 20 00 par too
Ky#, PlO, leeeeeeeeteeeeeeaeta
bargain. Come to tbe News office sod appointed for examining and allowing sold acUasseil Meal tl.4o-t27par hundred.
her petition praying that the admlntotraMmi
CITY,
of said rotate be granted Arthur Van Uuree ot to
see about It and do so within the next counts;
O RAIN— Wheat May..
HIDES.
It to farther ordered, that public notloe
aome other eultabi* pereon.
few days as tbe bargain daya will toon thereof bo gtVMl by publicationof • copy of
Wbest, July. .......
Pldoae paid by the^OappooA Bertach LeatherOo
Ills ordered that Mooday, the 29thday of
Corn, May ..............
nsplre.
this
order,
for three euccesalveweeks preview
February,A. D., 1904, at tea o’clock In tbe foreMaleorad*blda .................................•
OaU, No. 2 Whits ......
to aald day of hearing, la the Holland City
noon. at aald Probata office, be and to hereby
Bap green bide ........................
T
ST. LOUIS.
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
appointedtor bearing said petition.
FOR
Boms Buff Rock cblck- mid
CATTLB-B«»f Stssrs ........ $1 70 0 6 10
county.
MaQtaUow... ..... .....................
«
It to further ordered, that public oottae
en«r chicken coop, and wire netting.
Texas Steers. Grass .......1 80 O 4 $0
And
it to farther ordered,that notloe thereof
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
WOOL.
leuUee, aak Drugatot lb*
H0Q8— Packers' ..............4 86
Apply at 91 West Fourteenth street, be given by pereonal eervloe of a copy of this
this
order,for throe successiveweeks provtoae
IW KHttLIBH In
..... .................... ....12 to If
Butcher**Beet Heavy.... 6 10
order op»n arid Peter Q.Vork end upon Maatje
boxee.^Malcd wKh blue ribbon. to said day of hearing, In the HollandCMr
or at Ds Grond wet office.
SHEEP— Natlvee .............8 66
J. Vork. hie wife, at least fourteoa days previous
* newspaperprinted and circulatedhe
OMAHA.
tumid day of bearing.
•aid
/
HOWARD P. KIRBT,
Headache?
Three dollars will pay for one rear’s CATTLE-NaUve Steers ..... $S
BDWARD P. KIRBT,
(A
true
Judge
of
Probata
and
“ Metier tor Xmdlee,”4n Mtor.
Stockers
and
Feeders
.....
2 60
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Stomach ont of order? Simply a case
Mtwerlptioo to tbe Grand Rapids
eyreiaraMail. I#.#** Teetlmonlals. Bold by aU
Cow# and Heifer* .........2
PANNT DICKINSON,
FANNY DICKINSON,
of torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
Dally Herald and tbe Holland City HOGS— Heavy
OHiOHSBTMOHIMIOAL OO.
ProbateClerk.
Probata
.
PH H A >
e-tw
Sheep— Wethen
iers ............
8 90
will mske a new qan of you.

‘fbOESBURG,J.
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bow much
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Meat Markets.
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COFFEES
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FOR SALE-Farm

owe

A

bud it—

Boot & Kramer,

Mw

-

Dm Goods.

MLc,

W

Q

MILWAUKEE.

pENNYROYAL PILLS

.

KANSAS

SALE—

Mend

B

1

Energy all gone?

county.

copy.)

,

,

copy.)

tale

Eemar*.

PA

Clerk.

WEATHER CHECKS TRADE.

CONGRESS KEEPS BUSY/

i

x»«ft*lon of BmalaMa Held Ba^k by
the Gold Spell— Boltlaiore Mr*
Aleo Ha* aa Effect.

New

York,

Feb.

Dally Saa*a»ry of Werk Doae la Senate aad Hoase by tbe Lawaiaker* af the Batlea.

Doctor

11.— Bradstreet’s

says: "Cold -weather la still a bar to
Washington, Feb. £1.— The major
portion of the time of the senate yesexpansionIn spring trade throughout
the west, but southern distributioncon- SecretaryShaw Confers with Bank- terday was occupied in discussing the
Panama treaty. In the house the ConBnues notably active and signs of life
era Regarding Payment of Milnell-Howell contested , election case
are found in leading eastern markets.
I
from the Tenth Pennsylvaniadistrict
The Baltimore disasterand the beginliona to Panama Company. •
was decided in favor of Mr. McConnell
ning of hostilitiesin the tar east,
(rep.), who was promptly sworn In and
though affecting speculative markets
to some extent, have as yet not had The Moaey Market Will Not Be Dla- took his seat
Miles*
Washington, Feb. 12.— The senate
tarbed— No Call to Be Made Vatll
otable results on trade outside of secBroutht
Health.
Ratlded-Mlalater Bn- yesterday further discussed the Panations Immediately concerned, though - Treaty
ebaaaa Report* Matter* la Good ma treaty and finally decided to vote
some of the present great strength of
1 hare every reason to recommendthe
Shape.
on the measure on ore before the 23d.
prices of most commoditiesmay be atDr. Milee Remcdiea u the Heart Cure saved
The house concurred In the senate my life. 1 am a large man, considerably
tributed to the latter development.
Trade and Industrialoperations betray
Washington, Feb. 12.— President amendment to the urgent deficiency overiix feet in height, weigh nearly three
hundred pounds. Some year* ago my heart
effects of conservatism some time ago Roosevelt and Secretary of the Treas- i appropriation bill authorising a loan of
wu so icnously affectedthat I never expecpredicted, but it Is yet too early to ury Shaw have taken up the ques- 14.600,000by the government to the ted to get well Doctorspronounced my
measure the possible extent to which tion of arrangingfor the payment of i Louisiana Purchase exposition,
care incurable. I noticed your advertisement
tfee season’s turn over will contrastthe 140,000,000for the property of the j Washington, Feb. 13.— The senate yes- in some paper, and bought six bottlesof the
Cure. I felt great relief and improved
with the exceptionally large business Panama Canal company and the |10,- ^®r^ay listenedto the reading by Sena- Heart
w I continued until I had token twelve bot000,000 to the republic of Panama when tor Carmack of a speech prepared by tles. My trouble was organicand I never
lone in all lines one year 'ago.
the treaty Is raUfled. The president is Senator Morgan In oppositionto the expected to be permanently cured, but
also considering the personnelof the President'spolicy with reference to an thanks to Dr. MiIesrHeartCure, I have kept
AMERICA.
In good health and have been able to follow
commission which will have charge of lBthmlao canal, and also considered my profession contin rally since firsttaking
William Remond Proteat* Agalaat the construction of the great Water- the biH appropriating $200,000 to ex- the remedies eight years ago. lam a musiRemark Made by Member of
way.
Queen Lilioukalani of Hawal. No ac- cian, teacher of instrumentaland vocal
Brltlab Parliament.
tion was taken. In the bouse Speaker music, musical conductor,etc. I have taught
Isanance of Bond*.
all over the state of Michigan and have
AttorneyGeneral Knox has under Cannon asked for and received unani- recommendedDr. Miles’ Heart Cure to
London, Feb. 17.— William Redmond consideration the Spooner act of the mous consent to pass private pension thousandsof persons in all parti of the
caused a scene in the house of commons last congress,with a view to determin- bills without reading. In this way bs state and have heard nothingbut good reports of it. I have induced dozens of persona
•* Tuesday during the discussionon the jng whether it affords the presidentbrok6 all previous recordsin the dispatch ' in my own county to take Dr. Miles' Heart
•dbject of Chinese labor in the Trans- ' ample authority to provide for the oi Private pension bills. Under his guld- Cure as my word is never doubted by those
vaal. H..J. C. Gusts (conservative)made issuance of bonds to raise the money ance 320 of these measuresof relief were who know me."-C. H. Smith, Flint, Mich.
“I am a druggist and have sold and recoma reference to the effect that Irish labor Immediately needed and to appoint the passed by the house In 155 minutes.
mended Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, for 1 know
was responsible for corruption in New | commission. If It should be decided
Washington. Feb. 16.— The senate what it has done for me, and I wish 1 could
York, whereupon Mr. Redmond ex- ^ that the Spooner act does not confer yesterday agreed to vote on the ratl- state more clearly the splendid good health
otalmed excitedly: "You have no right that authority, no doubt Is expressed1 Acation of the Panama canal treaty on I am enjoying now. Your RestorativeNervine gives excellent satisfaction.”—
Dr. T. H.
to insult America. I will not allow It”
Watts, Dru«fist, Hot Springs,S. D.
The speaker called Mr. Redmond to
All druggists sell and guarantee firstbottie Dr. Miles’ Remedies, send for free book
order and other members protested, but
SEAT OF
RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR.
on Nervous and Heart Diseases.Address
still Mr. Redmond continued repeating
Dr. Miles Medicsl Co, Elkhart, Ind.
his exclamation, and added: "In Ameriea at least they don't appoint a chancellor of the exchequer who is unfit for
F. S.
0.
his post.",. /
Physicianand Surgeon.
The speaker again intervened and Mr.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO D1S
Redmond finally subsided with the remark: v" America seems to get on all
EASES OF WOMEN AND CIULDRBN.

Pronounced My Case
Incurable,

Said Would Die Of
Heart Disease.

Not?

Heart Cure

Dr.

Good

U

Why
Spend your money lor someling

DEFENDS

well iff

j

'

A nice

seal skin

cap at a

price that will surprise

you.

An

attractive

smoking or house jacket at reduced

prices.

A pair of Fur Driving or dress glove* at prices that
won’t interfera with your buying.

A

fine umbrella, a

An

new consignment

just received.

attractive line of sweaters,underwear, hats

aid

caps, neckties, fancy dress shirts andinaumer-

'

able other things in our

LEDEBOER, H.

We make

a Fpecial effort to

line.

LEAD

the market en

j

the above

linei, and

upon investigationyou

\
i

Night

1

TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.
at Port Dodare, la., While
Insane, Kill* Her Mother nnd
Drown* Herself.

No

28.

•f

Phyiilrlnn’N Stntriuent.

Dr. E. P. Carter, of Cleveland, one
of the attending physicians,made the
following statement regarding Mr.
Hanna’s Illness:
“Senator Hanna died quietly at 2)
minutes of seven this evening after a
most superb fight against a very virulent attack of typhoid fever. Tbe senator had not been well for some weeks,
but had been confined to his bed only
during the past 15 days. From the
early course of the disease there was
no evidence as to the intense severity
of the Infection and the outlook at
first seemed bright.
"The change for the worse came early
yesterday morning and was followed by
a gradual failure of his strength,which
already had been overtaxed by the severity of the disease.His wonderful
recuperativepower was such that,
though the end had been expected at
almost any time during the early hours
of yesterday morning, he clung tena-
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the national house

of

representatives.

Accept* the Honor.
Washington, Feb. 17.— It was iaaounced after the cabinet meeting
Tuesday that W. Cameron Forbes, of
Boston, had accepted the office of Philippine commissioner vacated by the
resignation of Got. Taft and the promotion to the governorshipof Gen.
Luke Wright

_

sult of the Insurrection. This Is true
of the property near the city of Ban
Domingo and in the lines of the revolution. The patience of the state department is being severely tested by these
continued reports,and some action may
be taken In the near future.

Elected PreaMent of Panama.
Panama, F#b.l7.— Dr. Manuel Amador
was unanimouslyelected first president
•f the republic of Panama Tuesday.
Great preparations are being made for
the inauguration of the president, which

Top«ka Suffer* by Flrfe.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 15.— Fire destroyed the Parkhurst-DavisMercantile company's building and stock, at
First and Kansas avenue; the Sells
building adjoining,occupied by the McCormick Harvester company and W. I.
Schick as a store room for mattresses
and some smaller property. Total loss

will take place on February 20.

estimated at $400,000.

River Again Closed.
Harrisburg,Pa., Feb. 15.— The Sus-

Mwif

Signature

Penalty for Sauishlag Window*.
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 17.— Blanche
Boles has been sentenced to serve 30 that congress will enact promptly the
necessary legislation.
days in jail and pay a fine of $100 former
Payment* Arranged.
second offense in smashing the windows
Secretary Shaw returned from New
ef buildingsIn which joints were operatiag. A year ago Miss Boles smashed York, where he held conferences at the
sub-treasury with bankers who are to
the windows of five buildings. She has
participateIn the Panama canal paybeen serving a 30-day . sentence for
ment Secretary Shaw said that there
smashing the first windows of the series
would be no disturbance of the money
e( five. That sentence expired Saturmarket on account of the financing of
the canal payment No call will be
made on the banks until the treaty la
In Remembraneo of Lincoln.
Chicago, Feb. 13.— Dispatches tell of ratified, and this is expected within a
a very general observance of Lincoln’s few days.
After the conference with Secretary
birthday on Friday. Among the most
actable were those held in this city, New Shaw the banks sent $12,000,000 in
York, Indianapolis, Grand Rapids, bonds to the sub-treasury, which will
Iflch.; Lincoln, Neb.; Minneapolis, be pledged temporarily to secure deMinn., and at Lincoln’s tomb, Spring- posits made with them of government
field. 111. Eulogistic addresses on the funds by out-of-townbanks. These
Mfe, character and services of the mar- funds will be held only a few days, but
the additionaldeposits of collateral
tyred president were delivered.
have to be made In accordancewith
Plttabnrg Bask Pall*.
the law.
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 15.— Tha State
One Point Made Clear.
Bank of Pittsburg,a small Institution,
The secretary made clear the point
capital Ized at $50,000, was closed Saturthat the banks would not be compelled
day by order of the state banking deto lose the use of the money through
partment Albert L. Tabor, of Philathe transfer to the subtreasury.He
delphia, state bank examiner,Is temsaid that warrants for the payments
porarily In charge. Accordingto a rewould be drawn on the subtreasury In
cent statement, the bank owed depositNew York, and that the demand for
ors $460,000.• •
the withdrawals from the banks would
Elected to Congrea*.
be made simultaneously with the presPhiladelphia,Feb. 17 __ George A. Cas- entation of the warrantsfor payment
tor (rep.) was electedto congress from
the T]hlrd district at a special election Onr Patience Nearly Bxhnuated.
Washington,Feb^ 15.— Minister Powheld Tuesday to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Henry Burk, republican. ell has cabled the state department that
His democratic opponent was Samuel J. American property Interests in Ban
Randall, son of the famous speaker of Domingo are sufferingheavily as a re-

day.

">

The Kind You Have

Bean the

Charged with Murder.
Dover, Del., Feb. 15.— Mrs. Mary
Powell, wife of Alfred L. Powell,
was arrested Sunday night by State Detectives Ratlldge and Francis, charged
with the murder of Estella Allaband,
her 21-year-oldadopted daughter,
whose terribly mutilated body was
found last Tuesday in the attic of the
Powell farm house, near Magnolia, ten
miles from here. The accused woman
wm placed in the Dover jail and will
he given a hearing on Tuesday, Feb-

will find our valua and styles superior.

Promptly Attended tr.

OtlMW* T.lAtKJU*

Des Molnee, la., Feb. 12.— Miss Hulda
Nelson, a young woman school teacher of Fort Dodge, In a moment of insanity, brained her mother with a
hatchet while the latter was sleeping,
•ad then Jumped Into a cistern, drowning herself. The young woman was
about 26 years of age. She had been
teaching in tbe Wankonsa school at
Fort Dodge and had to relinquish
school work on account of ill health.
After braining her mother the young
woman tied three flatironsabout her
•wn neck and then took the fatal leap
to the bottom of the cistern.

Anna

Min

Office over Breyoiao'sStore, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day

Yo*n* Lady

ruary

as

ornamental.

i

THE

right”

useful

i

ciously to life until last evening,

tor Hanna has just passed away,” thus
session, adjourningout of respect to
conveying the news to President and
the deceased senator.
Mrs. Roosevelt
Killed Hlmaelf
Sketch of 111* Career.
St Louis, Feb. 15.— William J. Mr. Hanna was born in New Lisbon,
Lemp, president of the Lemp Brewing O., September 24, 1837, and received i
company, committed suicide Saturday common school education in the town of
at his residence,3332 South Thirteenth his birth. When he removed to Clevestreet by shooting himself in the right land in 1852 he attended the Western
temple with a revolver. He died an Reserve college, and later he entered the
hour after firing the fatal shot Grow- employ of a grocery house as an Invoice
ing depression over the death of his clerk. His subsequent success In busifavorite son, Fred Lemp, three years ness was rapid, if not marvelous. He
ago, and the loss of Frederick Pabst, became a partner in the grocery firm,
of Milwaukee,a lifelongfriend,Is be- engaged In various other enterprises,
lieved to have been the cause of his became the head of the coal and iron firm
rash act.
of M. A. Hanna & Co., a director In the

Now the Organic Law.

Globe Ship Manufacturingcompany,

president of the Union national bank,
Bupresident of the Cleveland City Railroad
nau-Varllla,the minister from Panama,
company, owner of street car lines, and
has received word from the minister of
for a time was the principalowner of

Washington,Feb.

17.— Minister

foreign affairs that

the

constitution

the Cleveland Herald.

adopted by the conventioncalled for
. Mr. Hanna first became prominent In
that purpose was officiallypromulgated
politics In 1880, but his national caby the Junta Tuesday. It now becomes
reer did not begin until four years later.
the organic law of the republicof PanaE«tate Worth «3, 000,000.
ma.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 16.— The estate of
Well-Known Pastor Dead.
Senator Hanna Is estimated at $3,000,Chicago, Feb. 15.— Rev. Dn Clin- 000, and It may be greater than that.
ton Locke, pastor emeritus of Grace He had interestato a large extent In
Episcopal church and for nearly half a iron, coal and shipping, the firm of
century regarded as one of the great- M. A. Hanna & Co. being one of the
est of Chicago divines, died unexpect- most powerful on the lakes. He was a
edly at 12 o’clock at night at Biloxi,
Miss,, where he had gone to seek restoration of health.
Jwrtat Die* Saddeal?.
Danbury, Conn., Feb. 15.— Judge Lyman Denison Brewster, a Jurist of national reputation^ was found dead at
his home in this city Sunday.

Defaulter Sentenced.
Assigned.
Oakland,Cal., Feb. 15.-William A.
Evansville,
Ind.;
Feb. 18.— The Evansquehanna river clbeed Saturday night for McGowan, tha defaulting secretary off
the third time this winter. The water Is the Univanity of California,has been ville Contract company on Friday filed
12% feet above low water. mark or ooly sentencedto serve six yean and 11 a deed of assignment, with liabilities
amounting to $800,000.
months in San Quentin prison.
Mi belowtliedanger Uae.

Card of Thanks.
wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Holland Wonder Doctor. For ao yean I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
By

Van

this letter I

Bijaterveld the

a

FRANK DeHAAN,

i

WE SELL
If

Nunica, Mich

SHOES

you want shoes and the truth about them we can serve you.
$5.00 Shoes for $1.22 — the age

never

sell

we do

sell tne best

are

made

to sell at

of

We

miracles is past, butl

wearing, best looking and best fitting shoes that!

moderate prices.

5.SPRIETSMA.
X
Z
^rr
Z
Z

To give too much time to the selection of a Piano; this
time could belter be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
not he hard to size him up by tbe very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreciatehis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to he susplclous of a dealer who protnlEes very much more than is
promisedby other dealers In a like business.Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up our record. A^k any of our customers bow they like the Raymond. They all agree Its the finest loatrument they ever
saw. We can suit you to price and style. 8300 to $425.

COOK

Cure

BROS,,

37 E. 8th St.

mm™

health

director of several Cleveland banks, a
large stockholder In the Cleveland
Street Railway company and owned
stock in several steam roads, notably AFTER DSINt.
the Pennsylvania.

|| To

B05MAN

when

February 23. The agriculturalapprohe succumbed."
priation bill, carrying$6,072,380, was
Prmldent Notiffed.
reported. In the house Mr. Shafroth
Gathered in the office room where
(Col.) voluntarily resigned his seat on
evidence of fraud at his election; in- Senator Hanna so often had occupied a
vestigation showed he was not to desk dictating campaign correspondblame. His action is the first of tbe ence at this time were Postmaster General Payne, who is also associatedwith
kind on record.
Washington, Feb. 17.— After feeling Mr. Hanna as vice president of the national republican committee; Gov. Herremarks by Senator Foraker In announcrick, of Ohio; Congressman Charles F.
ing the death of Senator Hanna in tbe
Dick, of Ohio, and a host of others assenate yesterday, the adoption of the
sociated with Mr. Hanna politically
usual resolutionsand the appointment
and personally.When the death was
of the committeeto take charge of the
arrangementsfor the funeral,the body announced Postmaster General Payne
rang the telephone and the white house
at 12:12 adjourned as a furthermark of
responding to his call, he said: "Senarespect. The house also held but a short

1*

A. B.

rrxra.-vxixv.xxrxix>xx«x«bs

The rre*t remedy for nervous prostration and aU diseases of the fenerttlve
so Consumption and Insanity. Wltn every

FOR SALE BY

a Cold in

J.

O.

DOE8BURQ.

One Day

|

Cam

In

Grip

Two

Day*.

Marcus A. Hanna

followed with

One of the sreateet men Id the

an ultimatum that

John Van Lande
Van Lanrtc
who passed away at the family

Death

ad-

United States was Marcus A. Hanna, tion plan. He wants the direct voting gend,
tod the news of his death comes as a idea to prevail from governor to home, 419 West Eleventh street, last
T^e^day evening, Holland loses one of
eyere blow to the country. Mark poundmaster.
it’s best known and most highly reHaoaa was of the areatest because no
Incidentally there are other points spected citizensas well at one of the
other touched

Long before be
touched business

A

the liinds to bd offered for
annual tax sale appears in
of the News.

Frtleh A Thompson have been
awarded the contract br plumbing

list of

tbe hospital bulldlo*.

e at the

iv.

%

•

David Kabukuhuklmokeweoa,has
been appointed a post master io
Father Elcktlman will say
Hawaii. Pronounce this name before
Grondwft ball Sunday supper.

tOis Issue

at

old rest- ffirenoooat 10:30 ^o’clock.
At the pool game at Hotel (hdy the
tinguished and ambitl'ius gentlemen. de its. Mr. Van Landegend badbeeo The only coosolutiouheld out by
In Grand Rapids last Friday evening
afilicted with asthma for some yean
e optimisticthese days Is the assurentered politics be These points in controversycan be
and when to this affile ioO was a^ded
nejt summer may be a tbe baits ran every way tut tbe right
with the wand of settled io but one way. They can be
way for Will Blom and he was defeated
dropsy a short time ago It was

life

points than he.

in more different of difference between the two

Additional Local.

of

lo the death of John

vocated the limit in the primary elec-

fast disappearingbind of

dis-

fgnce

warm summer.

success, gaining eminence In mining settled by the republicans In conven- by friends and relativesthat the
enterprises,steamship lines, iron and tion assembled.- The settlement will would not long tie

by Tod flascell by a score of 100 to 46.

May Parkeis’ Little Pickaninnies

delayed. ^

Poole Brd's. new building U ready
aod Coocert company will give an enMr. Van Landegend was born Id ln^
for occupancy and tbe macbloery la
N tberlands slxty-nloe years ago and tertainment at Wloants Chapel Sat- being installed.Tbe new plant is one
urday eight under the auspices of the
came to America In 1846, locating at
of tbe moat modern and comfortable
udents of the Holland High school
methods, the same integrity, )tbe same the people.
first In Albany, N. Y., Urn at Kalalo tbe city.
akd the excellence of the troupe degenius for organized effort that bad
Farmers Hear Reports Con- mazoo and later lo Holland, where he erves a srowded b'-u«e.
Rural routes to commence April 1
gained for blm eminence in the busicerning Increase In Price settled In 1867. He at once identified
have
been eatablUbed in Nnnlca, Ott was rumored ibis week that all
himself closely with the municipal
ness world, and politics responded to
of Beets.
tawa
county. They are numbered 1,
and bui-luess affairs of this city aod the young ladies In Holland have
hla efforts with the largest poss'b’e
There was a strong sentiment at
2 aod 3 and will cuver an area of 48
a
reed
to
write
several
leap
year
letremained
active member of
squire miles aod will serve a populameasure of success. In the face of the meeting of the Fumer’s club held
the community until bH death. Hla t rs at the close of February. The
In
DeGrnndwet
hall
last
Monday
aftion of 1,544.
rebuffs that would have disheartened
first business venture was in hard- p iper necessary will be purchased at
ternoon that the Holland Sugar comDon’t forget the old
ware, engaging In It in a frame build- 1 an der Floeg'sspecUlsalenext Mona leas determined soul be persisted in
Bascomb Parker, owner of the
/•
i
pany t-houldpay for mgar beets on
log
on
the
site
now
occupied
by
Van
land
Gas
Plant,
has
bought
the
plaot
wltJ}
th£
"S,J
ont*?,s
back*
c
»yhia design to make Wm. McKinley the #5 per ton basis. The meeting
Ark’s furniture store. He was one of
TomJ. Powers, who last week re- and fraoghiseof the Washington, lod.! For nearly thirty years he
president, and did not think of ac- was called to listen to the report of
the financial sufferers of the fire of t jrned from St. Louis, Mich., where Gas company. w.H. Doeiker.soiiciior has been traveling around the
cepting anything short of achieve- the committee appointedata previous
1871, aod again lost bis property by 1 e was employed In the sugar factory, for tbe Holland plant since It was world, and IS Still traveling.
ment. Bitter indeed was the warfare meeting to solicit acreage but t^e full Area few years later. He afterward I as received an offer from a Colorado
results of the work of tMa committee
built he Ihree-st»ry brick block now s igar company of a permanent rewaged against him in the early st igea
could not be obtained as on acc -unt of
wherever he goes.
to the Washington plant.
of bis political career. The wrong con- the loci* mency of be westhei half of on the site and continued in the hard- t lomible position at a ea aiy of $1,200
the consumptive he
ware business until he sold out to er year. He has not decided Whether
Itructlon was placed upon his motives. the members of the committee could
Kanters & Sons. This was the first r nol be will take the position.
ih^poeiuon off ^istm manage?
the^ strength and flesh
He was accused of everything that not be present. However, enough were three-storybrick b jlldlog erected in
rre^ent to Indicate that If the price is
Those from this city who attended
MTors of the despicable and unworthy
Holland. Tbeu he engaged In the
Incnasedatl»astft6 acres more will
he Lincoln c'ub banquet In Grand vacancy caused by ihe resignationof I ,.y?
weak and sickly
plumbing busines* un West Eighth
in politics and was mercille^sly vilibe given t> sugar beet rali-ing in 1004
Uplds last Friday night were E. P. t. w. Oakley, and with bis family children he gives rich and
-treet, continuing it until it was
fied by those of the oppo&lte party. than In 1903. The reports from lha
tepban, Otto P. Kramer, N. J. has moved Into the house on Sixteen! h strengthening food,
turned over to bis sods, who are still
But he lived long enough to see the school districts representedshowed
Chelan, Henry PelHrim, John J. street built by the company about | ' x0 thin and pale pereons
In the business at the old stand. At
new
fl(£h and
pappon, G. Van Schelveo,Charles H. ayeirago. John Koebrer Is manager he
tide turn In bh favor, to bo accepted the following Increase.
one
lime he was also associatedwith
Acreage at Proapecttvo
Floyd, W. H. Beach, Wm. Brusse, of the local plant.
|4.50 In '03 ocre'gent $5 A. b Busman In the hardware bu
it bis true worth and to be bailed as
rich red blood.
Richard VanderHaar, H. J. Luideos,
37
ess at Hamilton.
• conservative but progress ve friend Dlst. 4. O ive tp ...... 23
Will Damson has resumed his duties
Children who first saw the
114
Dial. 4. Holland tp ____ 104.5
lu municipal affairs Mr. Van Ua- Xl'
Wei!tVeer' in tbe postnfflee after a trip to
fa fish are now.
Of all that is best in the science of Dtst. 8. Z ela-id tp.... 38.5
29.5
65 5 defend was an important factor.. He
Dist
11,
Holland
tp
.
44
5
government. He will te sorely missed
The Cutler & Savi ige Lumber com97 5 was mayor from 1875 to 1877 aod repDint. 2. Film- re tp
69 5
In the arena of politics.And as poli- DUt. 13. Holland tp .. 18.
28 5 re-eoled his ward io the council from
iny h is filed notice with the county jured in a practicegame of has vet of their own.
5
tics will miss him so will the Di-t. 9. Holland tp. . 15
1869 to 1773, being elected oo the re- c erk of Ottawa county thatitschar ball recently. No encouragement
He stands for Scott’s
16.5
[) st. 3 Holland tp .... 14
publican ticket. He then retired t r expired January 21. 1904, and that could be offered for improvement of sion of pure cod liver oil — a.
men interested In labor movements. Uiht 10, Frac. Holland
16
from the council but was re-electedin 1 will not be renewed. The Cutler & ihe injured »ye. He was assured, bow
Aa in politics so in labor circles be
delightfulfood arid a natural
4(\9.5
313.5
1874 and served one m ire term. He Sfivldgemill plant was one of the best ever, that tbo other eye w^uld not
was first greeted »itb suspicion, and
the state of Michigan,and tbs out- act io sympathy aod therefore would tonic for children, for old folks
It was declded that solicitationsfor lab ired faltbfuily In bis official capatreated with contempt. But he lived
and for all who need flesh and
aerrage at 15 per ton be continuedand city for everythingthat conduced to lut of lt^ great Spring Lake mill was uot be affected.
and various other Industries.To not be long delayed and it is hoped
politics he brought the same business that outof It all benefit will accrue to
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long enough to prove that he was that another meeting be held Feo- the progress of Holland.He served as loormous. In recent years its operaruary 27 to bear the teports and to a mt iuberof the committee on st eels ling headquarters have been at
Jutler, Out. Now the holdings there
and cros-walkswhen the preliminary
make further plans.
tlfflcult to till bis place in limes when
President D- ur was chairman of the steps were taken for the Impruvment ire being disposed of.
• mediator, is needed between labor
meeting and Geo. H. Souter was of Eignth, Ninth aod River steets and
A well known society young man of
••! capital.
It was during h s term as mayor ths
secretary.
Grand Haven to< k out life insurance
Mara Hanna so lived that men in
tne Inullial steps were lakeo for tb
to the extent of $5,000 in favor of a
Common Council
Im.jrovmeotofCenteooiolPark.
all walks of life are willing to accept
leveland girl two years ago, expectAt Tuesday rilahi’smeeting of the
Mr. Van LaudegendIs survived by
ing at the time that she would soon
blm aa the model Idea of success In common council, Eigle Hose Co. Ne 1
a widow, four sons, Tyler. George aod
his wife. A week or two ago, howeach oraocb, lesollvedthatmenh recommended the appointmentof
John of this cl y, Edward, who Is
J ic b Lievense as member of said
all walks of life feel that by bis dea'.h
iea:bloK school u Jeolsoa,
cimpioy In place of Bert Wilson redaughters, Mrs. Henj-tmui A. Mu'der/te h,iri ne?er ,16ard of. Now the
they have lost a dear friend and a
signed. Adopted.
and Miss Martha Vao Landegend o
eoneclentioos helper. The respect paid
Insurance pollry hss been changed
The Iniprovement committee recom- ttii-i city.
and another benefactor naiied.—G.
to hla memory will be great and en- mended the appointmentof the Hoo.
The funeral services will be neld
during. He was the friend of men in C. J. DeRoo as one of the trustees to this afternoon from the bouse Rev. R. Press.
general and of no class In particular fill vacancy caused by the death of J. S. Vao der Werf officiating. Oppor- 4A despatchfrom B icbaoao has the
C .Post. Adopted.
tuni y to view ihe remains was given f dlowlog regardingBascomb Parker,
and the world long remembers a good
The de'k presented acc< unt of this forenoon and a large number of manager of th« Gas Co. of tbi-tclty:
friend.
1500.00 of the B< ard of Public Works
friends called lo pay their last tribute "The proposition to give a cootfau
for water used for street spiinkllog
for lighting tbe streets with gas to
of respect.
Attend The High School
Allowed and warrant ordered Issued.
Those from outof the city who are Bascomb Parker of Niles was turned
Entertainment
Resolve i, that the clerk he Instruchere to attend the funeral are bis d iWQ last night by ihe vdlagecouncll,
Hot often does the students of the ted to pay the street sprinklingre- brothers Cornell Vao Landegend of the voteo-belng3 2. Parker was to
bates according to report of commitDetroit, and Peier Vao Landegend of pipe tbe gas from NHe<, a dlatanc* of
Holland High school enter the field
tee heretofore presented Canied.
Kalsmszno,and Mr. and Mrs. G. La- five miles aod wanted a ten year confor the patronage of the public. They
Ha'be, • f Roseland, III., John Oggel, tract at $1,700 per y. ar. The meeting
seldom go out of the beaten track or
General Items
of Kalsmaz »•, Mr. and Mrs. John N. was the hottest tbo council ever held.
tbelr routine work, and when they do
The W. O. T. U is making all S'.rta Trompen, of Grand Rapids. The pall No lights have been on tbe streets
of endeavorsto stamp out cigarette bearers are A. B. B"8man, P- Dogger, since September and tbe town Is still
they should receive attention.
In darkness.”
Tomorrow night they will make a s noking among the t-tudents of the J Schafener, I. Marallje, M. Jansen,
U of M., even going so fares to make P. Guost.
In the February number of Pearlittle venture from the ordinary. They
ao attempt to Induce the keepers of
son’s Magazine an Interestinghistory
will present to the public at Wloants
boarding bouses to refuse admittance
Death of Mrs. M. R
of Michigan appears io a se ies of
Chapel May Parker’s Pickaninnies In a to students who use the "coffinnail.”
The death of Mrs, M. R Osmuo oc- ariicles entitled "The Story of the
decidedly good entertainment, and A petlil m was also circulated among curred last Sund <y night at the home Slateo’by David S. Barry. The followthe Aon Arbor merchants asking them
the public should see to it that their
of Geo. W. Browning. Mrs. Osmuo ing reference Is made to the city of
to refuse to sell any more tobacco to
was tbe mother of Mrs. Browning, Holland and the emigration of Huleffort te accorded patronage liberal
students, but the petition tecelved oo
Mrs. W. H. Wing and E. E. Luscomb 1 inders to the state: "A blessing to
enough to suggest appreciation.The signers.
and for some lime bad b*en living the state was tbe Influx of Hollanders,
young people of the high school have
It was a Vanderbiltyoung man and here with her daughters. Besides the a party of whom coming from their
labored faithfullyto make a success of woman. They sat bolding each othet’s three children living here she Is sur- native land In 1847, for greater retheir undertaking. Through no fault hands bf tbedlm flickering light of vived by anoiherdangbter,Mrs. Henry ligions liberty, under the leadership
•ftbelreatiIncident bas arisen that the fireplace, and wishing to give him Lucas of Battle Creek and a son W. of Rev. AibertusC. VaoRaalte.of tbe
a blot that if be dido’tdeclare himself D. Luscomb of Bellevue.
Dutch Reformed church, founded tbe
•mbaraaees their ebancea for financial
she might take the lea I and make the
The funeral t-ervlces were held Toes- villageof Holland, in Ottawa couotv,
•neceaa. They have been forced to proposalherself, she timidly said.
diy afternoon from the home ofGeo. located Hope collegethere, built other
give the entertainment on fc’aturdiy ' Sleap year!” and be blushed as he W. Browning, Rev. Barih, former y schools aod churches, and continued
light. As Saturday night in a busy sheepishly repllid: "O, Lordl nol I’ve pastor of the church at Battle Creek to joerfft'e in numbers and wea'tb,
got to go home, so lean get up early of which Mrs. Osmuo was a member, until today the total number of Holnight people may not feel like going
and fted the cows.”— Gaylord Herald. officiating.
landers In tbe s7ate Is ab >ut 31,000 or
to the chapel. But in view of the
nearlyonethird of tbe total Holland
The fruit growers about Fennvllle
efforts of the students, an extra effort
Blom says. "What Blom is dol?” population of the United States. They
have an association aod last year at
should he made by the pub ic to at- the end of the season It was found “Blom, tbe drayman." Blom says that ha\e always been a most desirable
tend Forget that His Saturday night. that the treasury containeda surplus Wm. Baumgartel was io Allegan this class of Michigan citize n.”
week exp lundlngdemocrailcdoctrine,
Think only that It la the night of the of $900 over expenses aod It was deH. O Allison died ai his home on
and
that as a rei-ult Allegan will Join
High school entertainment, think clled t ) expend that amount m road the democ atic column and thu East Ninth street last Friday afterImprovement. This and similar
ion. Accompanying bU death Isa
tat the high school seldom bothers
methods have been practiced for sev the democrats will elect the next tale of severe suffering.He wss lo
you by an appeal to your patronage, eral years, so that the rials in that president of the Uol'ed States.
the house alone when terrible pains
remember that the entertainment fa vlcioity are some of the bestio the
At the morning services io the ab at the chest warned him of heart
ery good, the cause worthy aod you state.
Third Reformed church next Sunday, t'nuble. He was too ill to leave the
will fled yourself at the chapel. B e-t
Lake and Marine
Rev. G. H. Dubhink will tike bist^xt house aod It was only after an agoolz
if ell you will be glad that you are
Capt. George Morency of the life from A«-t< 26. 19 and 20. Subject "Not ing wall that be succeeded In attraclog the attention of a Small b >y on the
saving station at Frankfortis charged Dlsob^riiei t to the Heavenly Vision. "
there.
street aod told him to burry for assUtMorning
services
will
begin
at
9:30
by his crew with getting intoxicated
aod abusing the men, and tbeir o'clock. In tbe evening Mr. Dubbing ance. Tbe hoy went to the Star
The War Is On.
restaurant to to fell Mr. Belcher, tbe
resignations have been sent lo to tbe will take bis text from Mathew, 22,
Ik'l exciting, this enthusiastic
department,to take effect if Morency verses 5 aod 6. Su J-ci: "Making proprietor,to telephone for Mrs.
fapaoese-Russlao embrogho between
Allison, and Mr. Belcberaeot blm for
Is not removed. Lieutenant Belo- light of a weighty invitation.”
Dr. B- B. Godfrey. On the doctors arJuatls S. Stearns and Fred M. Warner. burg, Inspector, is investigating.
A suit ha* been commenced In cirrival be saw that the sufferer was bsBoth have lost all sight of other con- Morenry has had charge of the siaiioo cuit court by William Rei-d against
yood medical sid and death came in a
fteatsoUaod have pitted themselves for 11 years and bis wire is said to Tleman Singh and K Zuldewlod styled
few mloutee. Deceased was 68 years old
have left him some time ago because a* tbe firm of "Slagb & Zuldewlod.”
“the one against the other” for the
aod
had been a member of tbe Niueof his cruelty.
higheat honors at present within the

strength.
Io reply to tbe question sent out by

labor's greatest friend and It will be
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gift of the people of

the state

of

Michigan and the favor of the republican party.

Warner came oat with

Moo to which

superior

clplea be advocated
live primary election

a proclam a-

amoog other
a

conserva*

law.

Farmers Club Meeting

Stearns

A

of the Oltawa
and Allegan Farmers club
te
general netting

wH

held at the Grood wet ball on Ftbrua y
27th atone o’cl<«K to raotive reporu*
of tur ommittee on sugar beet
acreage at preaeot or advanced prices
per t»n. or other builoew as nay come
before the meeting.
by order of tbe club.

&
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"Has

wheat

from ar<y cause?” 25 correspondents In

the southern countiesof Michigan
answer "yes” and 319 "no;” io the
central counties 2 answer "yes”a ‘d
142 "no” aod lo the nortbera counties
2 answer "yes” and 74 "oo ’’Snow protected wheat in tbe southern counties
3.97 weeks, In ihecentral and northern
counties3 99 we :ks aod in tbe State

Dr.

McDonald

The Well-Known Specialist

is coming

3 98 weeks.

Ommendab’e enterprise was shown
by the member* of the Reformed
cnurch at Ornafschap at a meeting of
tne congregationheld last week when
over $800 was raised by subscription to
b did a new church, the present buildIqm oo longer befog large enough to
accommodate tbe membership. No
difficulty Is expected lo raising the
necessary funds The church has b *en
without a pastor since Rev. C. Kulper
accepted the call to one of

the Grand

Rapids churches.

In an article In tbe Sheboygan
(Wis.) Herald telling of tbe growth of

Cedar Grove, where tbe academy Is
situated of which Prof Egbert Winter
of this city ii superintendent,
tbe following regarding tbe academy appears: "Tbe educational work bas
not been neglected. Through tbe
successfulefforts and enthusiastic
work of Rev. J. J. VanZitiieo, tbe
Wisconsin Memorial Academy laid its
corner stone, June 26, 1901, and tbe
building, valued at $3,000, was dedicated, without debt, tbe following
year. At present 85 students with
thiee Instructors,and a One libraryof
over 600 books can be found there; (he
active work of old pioneers aod people
of Wisconsin.”

HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND,
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,

Friday, February 19*
ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Hours from

Office

Dr. PerkloSj Jake Biliakerand John
Smith held ye meeting of Ye Skewl

9.00 a.

m.

to 6 p.

Cmnltitki,Kniiiatiii

Koiulty last week to elect ye teecber

FREE

ud Advice
Deestreect Skewl. Mebltable
Pendergrass,spinster,was elected at
Dr. McDonald ban for years made •
ye economic figure of ten dollars a study of chronic and llngeiing nLeaamonth aod boarding round. MLs es His extenMve practice and superMehitable comes well recommended ,r knowledge enables him to cure
every curahie disease. All chronic
ou book learning but bergreattst quadiseases of the brain, spine, nervea,
lificationis discipline. Ye big boys blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stomwill Dt t this year lock ye teacher out ach, kidneys, bladder and biwelf
and snooessfailytreated.
of ye akewi boute or even drive ber scientifically
Dr. McDonald iavs sped,.! atteotloa
out with ye poker. Her bunch of to catarrh, deafness, tbn at and lung
hickory gads, which she will always dUebats, chronic dlsess^s, pecuiiar te
have close by, will drive -the learning woman. Nervous aod physical d<MIin ye worst aod dullestb »y A public Ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neureft*
gie, dyspepsia and all ebrnnio aod
exhibition of Miss Mebltable aod ye
n tvoui diseases of men, women aad
skewl will be given In ye lecture room children No matter w^t f >nr dimy he tl
sease may
there If still hep,
of ye M. E. Church Fer>. 26.
de not dlsmair, but coiiMJii Dr. MoMrs. H. Blgterlok, one of Overisel’i D 0. aid ana get
get a correct dDgoosta ef
well known and highly reepeeted real- AT<iur disease and feel soured that the
deote, died Thursday evening at ber Pr' ‘(no,,,8corre-ilywnat alls y hi. If
you are curoble. be will cure yom
bome lbere at the sge of 60 yea
Those uoa'leui call write for aympRigteiiokwasbirn in Hanover, Ger, ton blank. Correspondence strlctlf
mauy end came to this country In confidential.
186$. 8be was a devoted Lift aod
ADDRESS
mother aod besides her thtyroaod tbe
followingchildren moi
death:
of

Ye

*

i

&

r

Mrs. J. Bugles, of Greafi
clan at Hamilton;

Herm

p;Jobo, a
a pbyal-

a medicil

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.

student; Henry, living at
me; Alice,
248 and 250 Bast Fulton Street,
wind declare they have no fear of the Allison came here four yetn ago from a teacher In Grand Ra
Jennie,
GRAND RAPID&
outcome of ihe full, allying that be Otsego aod conducted tbe Star teaching In Oakland; an
Ibert, a
MICH.
student of Holland High
. Tbe
when ,,, fcneral was held Tuesday
tbe
io the new SUgn A Zuldewlod build- k0id 11 10 W* a Belch«r- The funeral
WANTED — W«ot to a«ll voat
ng aod consistedprincipally of plate serviees were held Monday afternoon Reformed church at Ovef isel
fjrm? Write Volk Bros., 218 LaSallt
glass aod trimming for tbattooe front, from tbe bouse.
largely attended
Bh, Chicago, and learn fiuw.
i

4ur

i

.V.V

j./ v.

the secretary of state,

during January suffered injury from

lby»iclao at Freeport;

i

i

V

A Matter
Aof Years*
J

l

"Oh, let me see It!” she exclaimed.
Impulsively. Tie thought almost took
her breath away. Dick stared at her.
He bit his lip hard.
“See here, Kate, ' he said. “I don’t
mean to hurt you— you know, but— oh,

J"lin H, Raven ha* gone to Colurad

The Daughter

of Prof. Reno of
KiiCipd an Awful u Fite
Elwood, Ind.
Mr. H. Raggins nf Melbourne,Fie.,
J »rois A. Brouwer was in Grann RESTORED TO HEALTH BY VINOL writes, “My doctor told me I had Cow-utupiioQ a ->d uutmug could be dooe
Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs Reno’- Letter and Advice to forme. I was given up to die. The
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Muske• ffer of a free trial b itile of Dr. Kioge
Mothers, Published by Req est
New Discovery for Consump Ion, Ingon Monday.
of Mr. DePree.
duced me to try it. Remilta were
Attorney P. R. McBride and Hon
Mrs. Reno say-; “Our dsughter startling. I am now on the roid to reD. H. K. VanRailte made a hualnes- Marion was roubled v*lth iudigf*>tioo; covery and uwa all to Dr. King's New
for a

Society and x
yixx Personal.

w.) weei's business trip.

t

pshaw— you know what 1 mean. I
can’t do it. that’s all.”
“Now, DIck,” she said, coaxingly.
VanZwaluwenberg-Riepma
"Nobody will ever know. I’ll Just peep
•he became fretfu , c u d not s eep at Discovery. It surely saved my life.*'
trip to Lansing this week.
Mine Elizabeth Vao Z«alu«eoberg
in. Didn’t we agree 1 was to be your
night, 0*1 fler-h, an t we fear»d that This great cure Is guaranteed fur til
lOoivricix, no, kr DtOr itofT r«b. 0a4
Mayor C. J. D*Rno and son Cor- *e should lose her. We tried different broatand iungdls«a-esly W. Walsh
mother?”
and Rev. 8. F. Bi*pma were united In
“Not this trip,” said Dick, with marriageat noon Tuesday at the home] ne iiH left last Friday night for h doctors, him] many klndsof medicines, Druggist Price 50c and tl. Trie!
TJIS sister, who disliked Kate Mur*
with no apiareut success, hutll we bottles10c.
jn dock (or reasons best known to cheerfulness rising at the sense of ••f the bride, 361 Central avenue. Rev
Rev, southern trip. Th-y will spend most o»
tried Viuoi. Two bottles cured our
fierself, was continually saying spite- duty done, as it will in men at times.
mon# the time in Florida.
J. T. Bergen performed the ceremon
Free — One Imported Royal Bln
little daughter: she can eat anything,
little things about “girls who "Mother or not, you’re going home,
In the preaeuce of the immediate> reyfMiss Carolyn Purdy Is visiting -leeps well and has gained fl sb We Cereal Bowl wltn each double sta
young
lady,
and
I’m
going
to
take
•alsed generationsof young men,”
package of Sunlight. Flakes.
lives.
friends this week In YpsllantlandDe- 'biuk It Is the best medicine In the
.which la generally consideredto be you. Come on."world for children, l adfise every
Tuesday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. troit.
about as biting a thing as one young
“I believe you’re ashamed of your
lumber who has an ailing child to try
Bettor Thu field
woman can say about another.
new home,” railed the girl. “Anyway Rlepmaleft fo^a wedding trip to New
Elhha Barlow of Ottawa Station Vinol. I know nothing equal* it, and
“1 was troubled for several yeare
It tastes so good there is fin trouble In
But this made no differenceto poor If you don’t care to take me It don’t York where they wlf] stay severel was here Monday.
with chronic indigestion and nervous
getting children to take It”
Mck, except to make him rather more make any difference.” The furs were weeks. They WlH I!ve 'Detroit
, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kammeraad, N.
A reporter of the Oily. New-* asked debility. •’ writes F. J Green of LaoStubborn, and to make him more fre- given a suggestive shrug. Dick had where Mr. RlepnfyiIs pastor of the ReMr. Delhee of this town who is sailing ca'-ter,N. H., “No remedy lie’ped me
Kammeraad,
Henry
Karam^raad,
fuently dream of Kate’s blue eyes and swung beside her and they were walk- formed church.
in. til I began using Kleoirlo Hittere,
*'» muen Vlunl, regarding It. Mr De
Mlrsps Anna and Hattie Kammeraad,
sweet face, and to make him try with ing along the white sidewalk.
which di I me m ire good than all the
Pree
assured
the
witter
that
this
Is
Mr. Rlepma Is \a graduate of the
E Bouwman, Mrs P. Slagh, Mr. and only one of a great many such cases m-diolnea I ev-r used. Th y have alio
greater diligence,but poorer success,
“Dick!”
WestcrnJTbeologlciiiseminary and one
to forget that she was. 25 years of age
Mrs. A. Bouwman and daughter that are constantly coming t • h s at- kent my wife In exco lent boilth for
“Well,” answered Dick, briefly.
of he m< at uble of the young mintswhile he was barely past 20, and that
“It's awful, I know, but, Dick, I
ClRra went to Grand Haven la-t w-ek tention where Vinol ha* actually 'ears. She says Electric HI trera ere
unt splendid for fern tie troubles that
she had been In society before he had won’t go In, truly I won’t. Anyway, lers In the ReformetJ church. His Tuesd-.y to attend the funeral of the
•hey area grand t mic and invlg-ra*
gone Into long trousers.
you’re a newspaper man, and it’s like bride is well known \n church and late Mr*. K. Bouwman.
tor for weak, run down women. No
He used to remember with a hot re- an artist’s studio.”
society circles and bolu have many
• ther medicine can take It* place In
The
latest
styles
in
stock
pi
ns,
shlrtsentment how she had in reality lit“Yes,” said Dick, “and living room
\
our family.” Try them. Only 50c;
waM xpts, fancy hit pins and combs
erally trained him. How one night and kitchen and bedroom. See here,
Satisfactionguaranteedby
Walsh.
when they were In the garden to- Kate.” He stopped and pawed the
at tte5and 10 cent store, -17 Etst
Senator Chandler Visits
gether, and tbs moon was soft and hard enow. “You know Just as well
Eighth street. Our candles at 10 o n's
Holland.
fright, he had given her a white rose, as you’re standingthere I’d do anyper pi imd are equal to the regular 20
and If she hadn’t suggested the pretty thing on earth for you. You know it,
A notable visitor to Holland this cent goods.
«eech that should have gone with it, But that— See here— I think too week Whs Ex-Senator Chandler of
Do not fall to attend the sale of
she came so close to it it didn't make much of you to let you do it.”
New Hampshire, chairman of the Point De Paris laces bext week »t
much difference.
The girl drew her wrap about her
Then when he was trying with all and silently they resumed their trudg- Spanish War Claims commi-sion. John Vaodersluls.Beautiful laces for
fee awkwardness of an 18-year-oldboy ing, Dick taking the rough snow and Senat ir Chandler came here as the 10c a yd The new cotton etamlnes
Is learn to dance, It was Kate who had the girl daintily' treading the beaten guest of Hon. G. J. Dlekema, bis as- and voiles for spring are now in. Ju*-t
Aown him the step when his sister path. Suddenly she stopped again. sociate on the commission. With Mr. the thing for skirts,suits and wais's
and the others had given him up as
“Dick,” she said, “if I get Walter Diekema he has made several speeches at only 22c a yd.
Marion Reno
a dress-destroyingoaf. And when the to go with us will It be all right?” at republican gatheringsin the state
Mr. and Mrs. R. Weurdlng visited saved the llvi sof children when all
•ther boys, who had paid more atten- They had reached the house by this
and has bad a busy time of it, but cot
else had failed,
tion to dancing school and less to the time. Dick considered.
friends In Dreotbe Wednesday.
busier than the time spent in this
“You know, of course'' s^id Mr. De
asking of a living, had openly
H Vand-rPloeg was In Grand Rap- Pree.
“Well,” he said, with a sigh, “I
"Vinol Is not a patent medijneered at the efforts of his spectacu- guegg e;en a nine.yearK)ldbrother will city, for nearly every moment has
ids Wednesday.
i'ip, and It ronialo* a'l the medicinal
ar
.
hjm and come along. But been occupied In a semi-public way.
Monday morning Senator Chandler Herman Cook made a business trip curative clemm'* ol *•• d liver oil. with
He was gratefulto Kate for all this,
ril tell you now, Kate, you’ll never
ut M e nmi-eati'ig i i : *t Is delicious
of course, but still, tweet as she had
to lake and win make rich, p ire, red
speak to me again after you see that and Mr. Dlekema visited Hopecol- to Muskegon this week.
been, there was a natural air of the
lege and both gave short talks to the
blond, sound fleNh. Htid mu*cle tlasue,
place.”
veteran about her which he resented,
and create Hirength aod health more
Hope College News.
“Walter didn’t want to go much. It faculty and studsnts. Monday evenceaUziffg with burning ears how raw
was cold; besides, wonderful to re- ing Attorney and Mrs. Geo. R Kollen M. Stegeraan is coufloed to his room siireiy an 1 quirk v Mi »n anything we
have ever sold In < ur nt-nre.
If comparison had been the material
late, he had his lessons to get. A entertained at a reception In honor of
ob account et Illness.
Tn the utmngp-t nnnner we un*e had to work upon.
quarter? Well, yes, he didn’t mind Mr. Chandler, and a large number of
he*|iatlngy Indirae and guarantee
These were the sort of things Dick
Next
Monday
Is
a
legal
holiday.
going so very much.”
vuei-t-* bud an opportunity to m» et the
Vinol to Increase the uppeDte, cure
tfeou^ht upon as he sat alone in his
College duties will be suspended.
“Dick Wortham!” exclaimed the
stomach troubles, give s're-'gMiand
rooms — one large and one small, over
disting' ished visitor. In the receivgirl. "Aren’t you ashamed— to bribe
The delegates to the Y,
C. A. renewed vitality Mi the ng-d build up
Burton’s grocery store.
ing line were Mr. and Mrs. Kollen,
convention held at Saginaw returned th- run down, tired and deb|i tateri,
The family had left weeks before him?”
“Well,” said Dick, spreading his cold Mrs Alcott, Mr. Chandler and Mr. Wednesday morning.
make the wi*ak stro'ur, c-i»e chronic
for Florida to spend the cold months,
cumin, colds and build up the cnvalhands
before the fire, “you wanted Dlekema. Vocal selections were
tfieir household goods had been stored
Dean Bergen attended to business 8*cent, or will return to th iifchaser
aid only Dick was left Left because to go. And you can’t go unless he given by Miss Jean Steffens and Prof. In Grand Rapid* Tuesday.
every dollar paid for It. I Just wish
does.”
J. B. Nykerk, a piano do by Mbs
be was trying wiih might and main to
Student* of the seminary n- xt Sun- every mo her In H.illanrJ who ha* a
Even the chaperonageof Walter did Maude Squler, and a nadlng, “Bound day preach as full w^: J Wendell k, sick, puny or ailing child would try
attain a better position upon the staff
not make Dick feel comfortableas for Colorado”by Mrs. Kollen. Senator E'>enez»r; K. Pouw^t'a, G'aif*chaii; Vlunl on our guarantee.” Con DePree,
tf the Argus-Leader.
There were no racks with guns In they ascended the bleak stairs. He felt Chandler gave a very Intereslngtalk, J. Kruizenga, Orandvlll**;J Vander Druggist.
Are equally benefitted by
Danekas,
4iem, no tapestries in Dick’s apart- like a sneak and said as much— in a telling of bis personal recollections of Helde, Beaverdara;
our
methods of treating
Lansing; John Beirdslee Jr .First ReWANTED— An apprenticeat Lizments. There was a pipe or so with whisper.
teeth, our prices are right
eleven presidents and of events of im- formed Holland.
“How
dark
it
is,”
said
Kate.
“I
a heap of old magazines on the lltzie Winter'sMillinery store.
and the work guaranteed
portance in political history. Tuesday
tered table, a confused carpet of old can almost feel the bats and mice.”
Burnips Corners
First-class.
Dick, looking apprehensively at the night Mr. Dlekema was one of the
•ewspapers on the floor, and on a
No indications yet for warmer
mean little coal stove a battered cof- bottom of the stairway, mentally speakers at the board of trade banStops Tbfl Ough
Works Off
toe pot bUII sputtered.On a chair Messed the Janitor for forgetting to quet le Grand Rapids and Senator weather, as the th* rmometer still
The Cold.
stood the dishes which represented a
resolved to tip him. Chandler accompaniedhim to the registers below zero.
Teeth extractedwithout pain {fg
Laxative Rromn Quinine Tablets cure
hurried meal, sent in by a nearby res- lie did not breathe easy until the banquet where he also made a short
A baby boy arrived at the home a cold In one day. No cure, no pay Silver and white fillings
S0C
taurant, and hurried because there stout door had closed behind the three.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buege, Price, 25
address.
Gold
fillings, up
fftg
10-ly
“Oh, Dick!” said the girl. That was
was nothing to linger over.
last Thursday.
$5.00
In the stove soft coal smoked dis* all. Walter had discoveredin the
lo the presence of Immediate relat
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cents.

curtained alcove certain things of interest.

tives Mrs. Katherine

Hoelands and

Herman Brenner intends to

Plates

start for Valparaiso Ind. to attend

Jacob E. Pas were/united in marriage

He

need—”

4w

“Hush,” said the

girl, her eyes full

of tears, pointing to the figure of Walter revealed in the swaying of the
curtain, "After that?" And in a few
minutes as they waited for a car Dick
fancied he could still feel the swift
touch of the warm fur on his face, as
her head was pressed against his
shoulder.He wanted to let loose the
old collegeyell, and said so.
“Do it,” said Kate, radiant, "I feel
that way, too.”
"Bay, that wts bully," commented
Walter, approvingly.

DID

YOU COME FROM?”

The policeman on the opposite corner started,then he shrugged his fat
mglly or sputtered, accordingto the
shoulders.“Ev’rybody’s looney ’bout
bubble a

thin, hissing Jet of

nauseous

The bed was unmade and the sheets

were yellowed from bad

laundering.
Pick, hunched in a deep chair, looked
Ubdut at his surroundingswith disIt seemed a shame that a man
21, possessed of enough sense to
bold a position worthy at corporation

gut
*

iguree of ISO per week should live
like a pig.
He slammed the Jarring stove door
tm the smoke, took pu his hat, over•oat and pipe, and with a last look
at the untidy room, went out Anything, he felt, was better than this—
•yen unneeded work at the office.
Call on Kate? Not much. Not when
tor two months he had tried to show
her that he didn't really need another
guardian.

Not a guardian two or three years
elder at that

He clattered down the uncarpeted
rtalrs, and at the snowy sidewalk,
iaszled with the glare, almost collided
with a young woman, apologising
Mindly for his clumsiness. * \"Why, Dick Wortham!" Dick pulled
himself together and stared half understandinginto a face he knew, a
mreet face with laughing blue eyes,
ailing on him over the furs, and betore he know It a little snugly-gloved
band was in his and he was wringing
ft hard.
“Kate Murdock!" he almost shouted.
“Spelling of angels- Here, step
nnder the awning out of the snow and
1st me look at you."
“Where did you come from?”

do-

A

Little Advice.

You may

b« extremely clever—
Educated, and all that,
But, remember, you ehould never
Need to buy a larger hat
If you've made a data oration.
If In the debates you've led
With the greatest approbation.
Don't you let it swell your head.
in one thing or another,
You've achieved a great success,
Don’t let your elation smother
All the sente that you poetess.
Don't go walking with your nose up
And a proud and lofty tread
That is apt to trip your toee up.
Don’t you let it swell your head.
If,

If you’ve made a lot of money,
Hold yourself a trifle down.
Fortune'ssmile Is bright and sunny,
•

But she has been known to frown.
People are disposedto flatter,
But don't swallow all that’s said,
If ysu’vs prospered,that’s no matter,
Don't you let it swell your bead.
— Chicago Daily News.

Chance.
No man Is born too 1st*
To turn his back to bats;
We may not all be great
Or rich or wise;

The-chances maybe few
For winning fame, but whs
Succeeds by casing through
Ungrateful eyes?
Mankind has never had
Leas cause fer being aad - r
Nor more for being glad

Than we

possess;

Ne’er baa the world before
Encouraged kindness more
Or bad such gifts In store
-• For oheerfulneeei
-Chicago Record-Herald.

Tuesday evening.
Nearly every one in the vicinity
Head prizes were won by Attorney is getting a few logs to the mill for
and Mrs. Daniel Ten Cate. Those lumber, to be used principallyfor
present were Attorney and Mrs. Dan repairs.
lei Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Wildwood
Nibbilink,The Misses Birdie and
(Continued
from last week)
Daisy Busly, Jennie Workman aod
Avis and Amy Yates, Messrs. 8tegeI have had my team hauling logs
man, R. b DePiee and Charles Floyd. all winter and have earned on an
One of the most delightful meetings average five dollars a day. But we
of ibeOitawaciubwastbeSt.
Valen- haul loads here. My team weighs
tine’s meeting held at the home of the thirteen hundred a piece. Our
Misses Avis and
Yates last smallest load of maple hauled is
Monday evening. On the refresh- 773 feet and largest was 1471 feet
ment committee was Miss Kate P an- we only hauled five loads of less
stiebl, Miss Daisy Busby, Prof. Durr than 1000 feet this winter.
tained at cards

Devries,
The Dentist
36 East 8th St.

6

lat»t

its. OUNLIGHT^

M

Amy

and Charles A. Floyd. Miss Josephine
Kleyu and Miss Jean Steffens gave
vocal solos, Mrs. Reimold gave a reading, and Prof. J. B. Nykerk sang “The
Little Woman” and “Auf Wledereehn.”

The lumbermen have moved
lot of

a

logs hereaboutsthis winter

and wages have been good. The
price for cutting Maple logs is 81
per m, same price for skidding, 65
to 75 cts for cutting 18 inch stove

wood.
Wednesday was the “steenth” anWe bought a good hay farm of
niversary of Bomers Blackman's
40 acres last fall with very good
birth and In honor of the event a
buildingson it. Abe Peltou lives
party of friends surprised him at the
in a part of the house, Chas Ogden
home of Mr. aod Mrs. George Wiland family in the other part of the
liams, Tenth street. A delightful
house. Excuse haste, as the train is

The bread
is

good.

#

yNH*

that’s

f

LOUR.

made from it looks good, tastes jood and
it and see. Every sack warranted.

Just try

Cereal Co.,

St.

dr*

The

SAVED

STAGE

mAjesTic
Tonight and Saturday, Matinee,

Hanlon’s “Superba”

was winner in a “heart” contest.

POW6RS

-

Dainty tofretbmfentewere served. The STATE OF MICHIGAN, Th« Pr*t»U
for Um County of Ottawa.

QAISY

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

&

evening was spent playing panic and
about ready to pull out.
other games. Prizes were won by
N. W. Ogden.
Messrs. Heindel and Blackman. Dalfaty refreshments were served by Mrs.
MONEY
Blackman aod Miss Maud Williams.
Money loaned onguod farm*. Firat
Miss Floy Raven entertained a num- mortgage as security. t If a mortgage
ber of friuuds at a St. Valentine’s now on farm, It can be taken up and
money saved by new loan at 1 iwer
party at her home, 109 West Twelfth
rate of interest. Time, five year*, with
street, Saturday afternoon. Miss rlvilege of paying sooner if denlred.
Etbeiyo Metz won flrst honors at pro- f you wish to make a loan enquire of
Waiter I. Lillie,
gressiTe flinch,and Miss Ruth Straight
Grand Haven, Michigan.

CHW

decorations were hearts.

At a wlon of MIS court, hold at th# Proteto offleo. tn tho City of Grand Hmron, tn
Invitations are out for the second Mid county on tho ISth day of February, A. D.
annual reception, ball and banquet to 1104. Proowt.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judy*
be given by Dutcher Lodge, No. 193,
F. ft A. M. aod Dongles Chapter, No.

203, O. E. S. at

Douglas Tuesday eve-

of Probata.
la tho matter of tho ootaU of
OborlM Albrecht,OooooMd.
Wliltoa Albrechthovliic filed in Mid court

ifcrsrvr-s

hla

and

ning, Feornary 23. This will be one of tho local
the grandest aodal events In the history of Douglas.

A

betra of sold dooM*od
herit tbo real ootato of which

mies
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Low Rates West

“Oh, you poor, poor boy,” she said,
Doges Inst, of Telegraphy.He The Pere Marquette Rillrnsd comsoftly, “How badly you do need a Wedneeday at the home of the groom, will start as soon as the boats com- ptny will sell during March and April
ticket* to the west at, very low rate,
two miles S'-uth of the city. Rev. J. mence to run.
mother."
I and round »r p
b'ime-4eeker*' teket*
“I don’t,” said Dick, making a sav- VanderMeulen performed the cereHarry Snyder is buying hay at flntand third Tu **day*, Quick time
age effort to keep his eyes dry In the mony.
Dorr, Mich.
intends to load a and low st rates. Gill on nr writ** for
face of the exposure. “I need you,
Dr. E. D. Kremers of Ann Arbor car as soon as the weather per- ! nsrt.lculars tn, H. J. Gray. Dls't
Kate— you. Am I a baby, that I
Pa-ts’r Agent, Grand Rapids. Mich
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TOWNSHIP

ANNUAL TAX SALE.

NORTH OF RANGE

8

14

WEST,

CITY OF

GRAND HAVEN.

VILLAGE OF ROB1N80N.
a
o

Township 8 North of Range 16 West.

o
8TATP5 OF MfOmOAM, )„
County of Ottawa, }

i. is
n

1-8

w

of s

Vi of

n w V4 ..... ...... 31
In the matter of the petition of Perry F. Powera,Auditor General of the State of Michigan,for and In behalf
NORTH OF
of laid State, for the aale of ceruln lands for taaea
s w V4 of s w 14..24
264
aaaeased thereon.
On reading and filing the petitionof the Auditor
NORTH OF
General of the State of Michigan,praying for a- decree
la favor of the State of Michigan,agalnateach parcel n w >4 of n w V4
of land therein described, for the amounts therein spec1 74
of n e 14 ........ 4 10
____ claimed to be due for taxes, interwt and charges
it such lands be sold
oa each such parcel of land, and tna
NORTH OF
for the amounts so claimed by the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be broughton for 8 14 of n e V4-... 5 80
5 53
hearing and decree at the March term of thla Court, to s V4 of n w 14.... 6 80
6 14
he held at Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa, State
80
5 53
V4 of. 8
5
of Michigan, on the 21st day of March,
D. «
5 53
w V4 of n e 14---. 80
1104. at the openingof the Court on that day, and that e V4 of n w 14
5 53
7 80
ail persons Interested In such lands or any part thereof, swViofnwflVi? 43 75 4 44
.
PS1
contest
the
Hen
claimed
thereon
by
the
desiringto
5 53
e 14 of s w Vi--.- 7 80
SUte of Michigan,
in, for such taxes,
taxes. Interest and chu
charges, e 14 of
14 of
or any part thereof, aball appear In said Court, and
4 13
s e 14 ............15 40
file with the clerk thereof, acting as register In chancery, e 14 of s w 14 of
their objections thereto, on or before the first day of
2 31
n e 14 ..........21 20
the term of this Court above mentioned,and that In n w 14 of s w 14 of
default thereof the same will be taken as confessed and
1 10
n e 14 ............21 10
a decree will be taken and entered ns prayed for In n w 14 of s e 14.. 22 40
9 30
said petition. And It Is further ordered that In pursuance
14 of e 14 of
•f said decree the lands described In said petition for
8 w Vi ............23 40
7 19
which a decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for e 14 of
14 of
the several taxes. Interest and charges thereon as deter9 54
14..‘ ..........24 40
mined by such decree, on the first Tuesday In May there- n n14e of
s w 14. ...29 80
47 65
after, beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. on said day, or on
n
14 of 8 14 of
tbs day or days subsequenttheretoas may be neces23 79
s w 14 ............29 40
sary to complete the sale of said lands and of each s 14 of s 14 of
and every parcel thereof, at the office of the County s w 14 ............29 40
23 78
Treasurer,or at such convenient place as shall be
18 56
b w 14 of b e 14. .29 40
selected by him at the county seat of the County of
25 67
Ottawa, State of Michigan ; and that the sale then u w 14 of s w 14.. 32 40
w
14 of s w 14....33 80
14 62
and there made will be a public sale, and each parcel
described In the decree shall be separately exposed for
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF
sale for the total taxes. Interest and charges, and the
Bale shall be made to the person paying the full amount
w
14 of a e 14.. 5
5 85
charged against such parcel, and accepting a conveyance e 14 of n e 14.. 7
3 63
of tue smallestundividedfee simple Interest therein;
4 31
e
14 of b w Vi. .32
or, If no person will pay the taxes and charges and
4 06
e
14
of
a
e
14. .32
take a conveyanceof less than the entire thereof, then
v
the whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If any
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes, Interest and
charges, such parcel shall be paused over for the tlfne
4 15
w
14 of 8 e 14-- 3 40
being, and shall, on the sncceedlngday, or before the
3 95
w 14 of s w 14. .11 40
close of the sale, be reoffered,and If, on such second
5 96
offer,or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for S W 14 of 8 W 14.. 11 40
the amount aforesaid, the County Treasurer shall bid
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF
off the same In the name of the Rtate.
Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham. Circuit Judge, and
e
14 of n w 14 n of
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County this
Pigeon river ....14 65
7 05
21st day of January,A. D. 1904.
4 19
(Seal
PHILIP PADGHAM. n e Vi of ..........21 160
1 20
e
14 of u w tl V*..21 71 80
Circuit Judge.
e
14
of
14
of
FRED F. McEACHRON,Dep. Register.
3 83
u w 14 ..........34 40
5
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the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chaneery:
The petition of Perry F. Powers, Auditor General of
the State of Michigan,for and In behalf of aald Stats
respectfully ahows that the Hat of lands hereinafter
Bet forth and marked "ScheduleA," contains a description of all the lands In said county of Ottawa, upon
which taxes were assemed for the yean mentionedtherein, and which were returned aa delinquent for non-payment of taxes, and which taxes have not been paid ; together with the total amount of inch taxes, with Interest
computed thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collec-
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16 and 17 ........ 4
south Vi of lots K
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38
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30 05

69
1i.... 7 80
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1 00
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1
V4 of n e 14 . 7 40
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07
(W
3 36 lots 18,, 19 and 20
5
1 51
1 92
50
08
1 00
3 50
e 14 of b e Vi-..- 7 80
that part of n e V4 of b w 14 commencing at northwest
Leggat's Addition.
cormr thereof, thence runulng south c9 rods to the
2 18
tion fee and expenses,as provided by law, extended VCUlll
center ..l
of a creek, lthence
Will, t Ul-’llh
along the
llic center of OU1U
said creek
* V
» entire
« blks
O Q 1 1and
1 C2
against each of aald parcels of land.
southeasterly to the center of the old Muskegon Road, ,0'8 .l’
10’
3 63
15
94
Your petitioner further shows to the Court that aald
thence along the center of said road northeasterly
j.® g" hid
5
7 26
1 89
29
lands were returnedto the Auditor General under the
rods to the north line of n e
» w V4. thence west
1 46
38
06
ivialons of act 204* of the Public Acts of 1893, as de35 rods to place of beginning ...........................
Ilnquent for non-paymentof said taxes for said years re05
1 00
2 54
and
7
...,w
.......
7
3
63
91
spectively, and that aald taxes remain unpaid; except south part of n e
lots 8, 9 and 10.. 7
6 54
1 70
that lands Included In aald “Schedule A” for taxes of
V4 of 8 w '4....10
7
2 08
32
1 00
11 39
1890 or prior years were returnedto the Auditor Gen- a strip 52 rods wide off south side of n
lots 15, 16, 17 and
of s e V4..
eral aa delinquent for said taxes under the provisions
18 ................ 9
2 18
57
10
53 40 13 88 « 14
. 00
1
70 42
Of the general tax laws In force prior to the passage north IS acres off north Bide of lot ..................... °|B l.8' *9 ?nl20;Q,°
5 81
1 51
of Act 200 of the Public Acta of 1891, and which taxes
10
16
4
67
1 00
00 22 65
65
^
19
remain unpaid.
38
1 46
19
4
1
1 00
^ 16
7
an(‘ A ........... u
Your petitioner further ahows that In all cases where n w V4 of n e 14..11
fractional b w V4 west of Spring Lake..
lands are IncludedIn “Schedule A” as aforesaidfor
Monroe
and
Harris
Addition.
17
03
1 00
1 87
taxes of 1890 dr of any prior year, aald lands have not
11
3
46
been sold for said taxes or have been heretofore sold for a strip 110 feet wide off south side of lot 2 ............... lot 11 ..............15
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02
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11 3 60 17 68 4 60 71 J 00 23 99 lot 4 and north 1-3
12
said delinquenttaxes and the sale or sales so made
02
of lot 9 ..........19
58 08 15 10 2 32 1 00 76 50
have been set aside by a Court of competentJurisdiction, n 14 of n w Vi.... 12 80 10 11 2 63 40 1 00 14 14
12
02
s
e
14
of
n
w
14..12
6
22
1
62
25
1
00
9
<9
south
V4
of
lots
1
or have been cancelled as providedby law.
20 33
5 29
1 OO
and 2 ............23
77 43
Your petitionerfurther abowa and avers that the taxes. south 5 acres of strip of land 20 rods wide of south side
Addition.
of that part of lot 5 that lies south of Detroit, Grand lot 2 ..............27
1 00
4 36
1 13
6 66
Interest,collectionfee and expenses, as set forth in aald
lot 3
43
11
02
1 00
1 66
Haven and Milwaukee Railroad ........................
“Schedule A.” are a valid lien on the several parcels
lot 5
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
14
1
28 04 1 00 2 41
Monroe, Hewlett and Cutler's Addition.
of lands described In said schedule.
48
lot 30
12
02
1 00
1 62
Your petitioner further shows that the aald taxes on
48
lot
72
12
02
1
00
1
62
portion that lies east of a canal running
13 ftCrCS and exce,,t one
said described lands have remained unpaid for more than loti except that
In. from
frnm north
nnrH, to
,n south
I nCfC OU HOrth Bide Of blOCk ............................
lot 69
48
12
02
1 00
1 62
through said lot
year after tbev were returned aa delinquent;and
9 88 2 67 40
1 00 13 85
22
1
30 05 1 00 2 62
th« aald taxes not having been paid, and the same being
acres.
BOSMAN'B ADDITION TO WEST MICHIGAN PARK,
oar due and remainingunpaid aa above act forth^rour n w 14 of n e Vi of s e Vi and s w V4 of n e Vi of b e V4- - • southerly 1 1-3 acres of block2 7, 1 33-100
76 12 1 00
32
12
30
3
20 49 1 00 1C 99
petitioner praya a decree In favor of the Bute of
SEC. 33, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 v
gan agalnat each parcel of aald landa, for the payment s V4 of n w 14 of n w V4 of n w 14
WEST.
Storre’ and Company's Addition.
1 92
08 1 00 3 50
of the several amounts of Uxea, Interest,collection fee
Bad expenaea, aa computed and extendedIn said schedule a piece of land beginning at a point 52 2-3 rods south from
1 00
9 14 lot 24 .............. 4 93 1 28 20 1 00 7 41
47
6 26
1 63
25
•gainst the several parcels of land contained therein, ----northwest
corner of s w Vi. tnence
east •«
16 .rda.
------ -----,^v running
------ „ v-«v
—
tot 2 and north V4
and In default of payment of the aald several aoma comtheuce south 5 rods, thence east 14 rods, thence south of lot 3.
22 66
91
1 00
30 46 EVANSTON PARK, SECTION 2S, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH
.1
5 89
puted and extendedagalnat aald landa, that each of aald
12 1-3 rods, thence east 21 rods, thence south 91 rods west V4 of lota 4,
OF RANGE 16 WEST.
parcels of land may be sold for the amonnts doe thereon,
or to the shore of PottowatomleBayou, thence running
3 48
1 00
18 41
.1
13 39
54
lot 7 .............. 1
31 05 1 00 2 57
aa provided by law, to pav the Hen aforesaid.
In a westerly direction along the Hue of said bayou 54 lot 2 and north V4
lot 8 .............. 1
31 05 1 00 2 67
And yonr petitioner will ever pray, etc.
rods, thence north on section line 107 1-3 rods to be9 60
38
1 00
of lot 3.
2 50
13 48
•J
Dated January 18, 1904.
ginning .........35 37 50 5 75 1 50 23
1 00
8 48
lot 4, n w 14 of lot 5, and north Vi of
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34, TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH
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6 70 1 74 27 1 00 9 71
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Russian Land Batteries at Port Ar- Czar to Make Favorable Reply
Hay’s Note Regarding Inthur Said to Have Been Ac*

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infimcy.
ADowno one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What

CASTORIA
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CASTORIA
Bean

\

ALWAYS

the Signature of

TORPEDOED BT THE JAPINESE

Tientsin, Feb. 17.— According to reports received here the land battery
of the Russian fortifications on Golden
Hill, at Port Arthur, has been blown
up. The explosion, which absolutely
destroyed the fort, is described as an
accident. Tho Golden Hill fort was
damaged by Japanese guns during the
bombardmentof Port Arthur. It is
not known how the explosion occurred
or what caused it. No detailsof the
disaster are obtainable at the present
time, but it is believed that all the
Russian troops in the battery at the
time of the explosion were either killed
or badly mangled. Black powder has
been used in all the fortifications on
Hill.

London, Feb. 17.— A dispatch to the
James' Gazette from Kobe. Japan,

in reporting the Japanese naval attack

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
Years.
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Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children^ Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

We

Greatest known female remedy.

on Port Arthur February 14, says the
Russian guardshipin the harbor and
another Russian warship, lying outside the harbor, were torpedoed, and
that the Japanese retiredwithout sustaining any injury.
Co renn l»orl Opened.
Washington.Feb. 17 — Mr. Allen, the
American minister at S^oul, cables the
state department that Wiju has been
declared open to the commerce of the
world by the Corean government.
Mu> Neenll Count CnNMinl.
Lflndon. Feb. 17.— In a dispatch from

thus:

St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.— Russia’s reply to Secretary Hay’s note on China
probably will be made in a few days.
H will acquiesce in principle,but with
certain reservationsregarding Chinese
administrative control over the region
in Manchuria leased to Russia or covered by the Chinese Eastern railroad,

We

figure low on house

and barn

bills.

$

©

Kleyn

In order to safeguard existing Russian
interests.When the note was first dispatched to the powers the authorities
here undeniably were disposed to view
it with suspicion,and therefore its reception by the other cabinets was
awaited with keen interest. As the
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
Russian authoritieshave obtained the
views of the European chancellors and
have seen the friendly reception given
to the note, even by Russia's ally, the
fear that it might contain a hidden pitfall for Russia began to disappear. The
Russian authorities have now been
made acquainted with the replies of the
remaining powers, includingthat of
( I lard &
So(t)
Japan, and it has now practicallybeen
decided to give adherencein principle.
Russia explained that she was as anxHaled Hay and Straw, Feed,
ious as other powers to prevent disorBran,
Oiveue
ders in China and to preserve Its ina
trial
tegrity. but that owing to Russia’s special interestsin Manchuria,difficulties
are presented. Her railroad must be
All orders promptly delivered.
protected,and Russia will make a reservation on this point. The government does not desire her position In
Htmuuersleavo dally, Sunday excepted, tot
this respect to be misunderstoodhereCo.,
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrivinfId J.
after, and for this reason her words Milwaukeeat 6 a m. HeturolDR,leavo MilSouth River St.
will be explicit and not equivocal.
waukee 0:15 p. m. dally, Saturday*excepted,
arriving
et
Grand
Haven.
6
e.
m.
Russia has not yet given permission
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Lumber Co.
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Muskegon,
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and Milwaukee Line.
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Y. Huizinga

Vienna, the correspondent of the Daily
eoepterfeouand ImltoUo*.Tte genuine Is put up only In p*ate board Cai
T**".1 *
ton with f>o-slmlle signatureon side of tbe bottle,
__
Chronicle repeats the rumor to tbe efSend for Ciwulsr to WILLIAMS MFU. CO.. Bole Agents. Cioveland.Ohio. Jt^^*m*V**%
fect that Count Cassini. Russian amForeale by J. O. Doesburtf. We have a complete line of Munyons ftemedie* bassadorat Washington. Is to he re- for any military attaches to join the
Diamond Dyes, Chamola Skins, and til Patent Medicinesad ve^'-od In this called for failure lo keep his govern- Russian army in the field. Requests firand lliivrn, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
paper
ment properly Informed of the state have been received from all the powManiowoe Lineers. including the United States, and
of feeling in the United States.
steamer leave* Grand Haven 9:16 p. m. Tuseft is understood that Viceroy Alexleff.
Storm Suvon ItnNNlnnN.
to whom the questionwas referred, day, Thursdayand Saturday, arrivingel 8hf>
Tokio. Feb. 17.—
heavy storm
wjuld prefer that foreign attaches bayKau < a. m. and Manltowoe10 a. M.
AH Work Guarantied.
spared the Russiansfrom a desperate
should not Join in the Russian field optorpedo attack at Port Arthur on the
erations until March, explaining that
Painless Extracting
morning of Surtday,the 14th Inst. DurO.
owing to the unexpected suddenness of
ing
the
preceding
night
the
vessels
of
will find
want, for
Furnishing.
he outbreak of hostilities it Is diffiTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
the Japanese flotilla of torpedo craft
cult to make arrangements for their
Oor. River and Eighth
Clt.FhoM M
Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western were parted by the force of the blinding comfortable accommodation,especially All Operations Carefullyand Thorsnowstorm so that only twoof the larger
rtnring the severe weather until that
ougbly Performed.
OSTEOPATHY CI1KES WIEN OTHIt
Michigan, If you prefer Kugs to Carpets we have them in destroyers succeeded In forcing their time.
way through the fierce gale to Port ArOffico over Dofsburg's Drug StoreMETHODS FAIL!
thur. When they arrived there they atThree Peraon* KafTnonleil.
a large variety of patterns.
We
do
not work miracles, nor
tacked separatelyand the officersof one
Youngstown,O., Feb. 17.— Mrs. Lottie Hours— 8 to 12 a. in.: 1 to 5 p. m.
cure
incurable
diseases, but we do
of
themare
confident
that
they
succeeded
Garwood,a teacher in the public Rchools,
Well I should say so.
in torpedoing a Russian warship. The lost her life at an early hour Wednesday
cure
many
diseases
that are incur*
I am prepared to
destroyerAsargiri, in charge of Lieuten- morning while trying to rescue her
able under the old methods ot
and look for yourselves.
•Cay ‘Drains, TTJaks Ssu/sr
ant Commander Ishikawa arrived off seven-year-olddaughter AlVa. The
'
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Port Arthur about three o’clock in the
morning and was met with a sharp fire

child

from the fortress and Russian ships acting as scouts. The Asargiridischarged
several torpedoes at a big warship, hut
the result is unknown. A cannonade
was opened upon the scouting vessels
and maintaineduntil they withdrew.
The destroyer Heyatory, Lieutenant

ing the day. came on in full force, set- and all kinds of
ting the house on fire. Mrs. Garwood
tPipe\Xaytng
left the house, but returned to rescue the
Tbs best of work guaranteed
child. Miss Ethel Clark, a clerk, was and tbe price is reasonable.
also suffocated by gas in her home in
Sea me before you let your contract.

Commander Takenouchi,arrived two

Pntnl KrHjfht HunaYYRr,
Cltz. Phone
Piedmont, W. Va.. Feb. 17— A
freight train of 18 loaded cars ran
away on a 17-mile grade near Everett
tunnel,Just west of this place, Wednesday, going over the embankment and
wrecking the cars. Fireman Francis
P. Eagan was killed,his body being
buried under wreckage. Porter Kenny,
engineer, sustained a broken leg. The
train is a mass of tangled debris, and

was suffocated. During the night

telephone:

Consultation and ExaminaUon

the natural gas, which had been low dur-

Wiseman

street

Tuesday night.

JOMf

hours after the Asargiriand ran up dose
to the mouth of the harbor, where she
found two warships, names unknown.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
She fired a torpedo at one and the torSpecial care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
pedo exploded.
Always have good horses for sale.
- Admiral Togo, in reportingthe atiack,
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
says, although the results are unknown,
he feels sure the moral effect upon the
3-4. enemy will be excellent. Commander
Nagal commanded the entire torpedo
the track much torn.
flotilla. The number of the craft In the
Farmers ClubiMeeting.
flotillaand the point of their departure
Centerville,la., keb. la.— Mrs. AmanA general meeting' of the Ottawa are concealed.
da
Bradley, the richest woman In
and AlFgan farmer’s club will be held
Jni»aiie»r Troop* KmhnrL.
Iowa, and one of the leading business
Monday, February 15, atl o’clock in
Paris, Feb. 17.— An official dispatch women of the west, died at her home
DeGrundwet hall to bear tbe report
of the committee appointed at our received here from Tokio announces in thia city Saturday. She was about
last meeting and other business which that one pf the most Important move- 56 years old. She was president of
may come before the meeting.
ments of Japanese troops yet made oc- seven banks in southern Iowa, and Is
Plenty of Proof Right Here
curred Wednesday. One of the main said to have been worth more than
By Order of th Board.
Holland
branches of the army, consistingof three $1,000,000, the bulk of which she made
Claim la one thing, proof another.
WANTED—
Boy to work on farm; divisions and Including a divisionof through investments.-'
Coiumbu* claimed tbe world was state age, wages and experience.
guards, went on board transports. The
DrMroyrd by Fire.
round. Did people believe It? Not
Jone* St. Pierre Farm Saugatuck.
previous landings of Japanese forces In
until he proved ft. Unproven claimi
..
New York, Feb. 17.— The five-story
Corea and elsewhere are said to have buildingon Park place, occupied by
have made the people akeptlci. Every
To Cm I Cold li tao Daj.
dalm madcfcr the "Little Conqueror”
been small compared with this simul- Holbert’s restaurant, the American
la proven. Proven In Holland by local Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab> taneous sailing of three divisions, agSports Publishing company and other
experience. Here la one case from the leu .All druggists lefond the money gregating approximately an army of 30,- concerns, was destroyed Tuesday night
maty we have.
if tfallstocure. E. W. Grove’s slgna- 000 to 50,000 men. The Japaneseauby fire. The damage is estimatedat
Ufa. F. Andree, of 243 Woit ISth eure la on each box. 25 cents. 10 lyr
thorities, it is added, had taken every $100,000.
street says: “For a year or more I had
precaution to prevent Information from
• oonstant aching paia through my
TRkr* I'p the Law.
Holland City News and Grand Rap- going out concerning the embarkation
lelne lo tbe side and also a soreness of
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 17.— Jules LomIds Dally^Herald;both papers for ore
and the destination of this army. It la
the atomacb. 1 could hardly stoop to
bard, 80 years old, of Omaha, has been
lift anything without Bufferingseverebelieved, but this is not sure, that the
admitted to practice law. He was a faly. I did not rest comfortably at
destinationof this force Is a point near
lygterivns Cirenmstanws
mous singer years ago, and sang daring
igbt and became ao lame aodsore
the month of the Yalu river or a spot on
One was pale and sallow and the
Lincoln’s campaign and at his funeral.
from lying io one poaltlon that In tbe
the Liao-Tung peninsula,flanking Port
moratog I arose feeling tired and un- other fresh aod rosy. Whence the dif- Arthur.
New <‘onKrea*nian.
uf reshed. I was botheredla great dtal ference?She who la b'uahlng with
Another officialdispatch says a JapanPhiladelphia, Feb. 17.— George A,
with headache, speKs of dizzine-s, and health uses Dr. King’s New Life Pills
thekldoey secretionsnecame affected, to malotalo It. By gently aroudng tbe ese transport has been sighted off a town Castor (rep.) was elected to congress
were Irregular,too frequent and un- lazy organs they compel good digestion south of the mouth of the Yalu river. from tbe Third district at a special elecnatural. I doctored a great deal and ano bead off constipation i Try them. This, it Is added, Is not connected with tion held to fill the vacancy caused by tbe
took many kinds of medicines, bat Only 25c, at W. Walsh, druggist.
the embarkationof the three divisions death of Henry Burk (rep.).
without (getting better. I be ieye 1
referred to In these dispatchesWednesMlnera to Meet.
would still be tuffeilag If 1 bad not Learn to Trap Foxes. Four thous- day, hot Is considered to be a confirmaheard abmt Doan's Kidney Pills and „
Indianapolis,Ind., Feb. 16.— The speand already trapped with my method. tion of the reports that the town off
procured them from J. O. Doesburg’sj
cial committeeof miners of the
1 learn yon to trap on dry lamj, In
drug store. I felt better after taking a snow and in water. Write for terms, which the transport was seen is to bd competitivedistrict has issued a call
one
of
the
bases
of
the
land
operations
few doaes and continued their use un- enclosing stamp to Frank Moriz,
for a Joint convention to be held in this
of the Japanese.
til cureJ."
trapper, 91 W, Madison St. Chicago.
city February 29. *"
Japan
Conceatratlna
Troop*.
4w 3
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 c.
College Darned.
Port Arthur, Feb. 17.— The reports
Feeler Mlinuro Co.. Buffa'o, N. Y.,
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 17.— Fire
that the Japanese have concentrated
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
Nearly ForfeitsHis life
about 60,000 troops at Wonson (on the afternoondestroyed the Grayson colthe name, Doan’s, and take no subA
runaway
almost ending' fatally, east coast of Corea), with the object pf lege building in this city, entailing i
etltute.
started a horrible ulcet on the leg of entering Manchuria, are confirmed.
loss of $40,000, with only $17,000insur
J B. Oxner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
Troops are arriving here continuonaFor fine wedding stationarycal. four years It defled all doctors aod all
High Honor for Woman.
the Holland City News offleel remedies. But Bucxlen’s Arnica ly and the mobilization of the forces Is
Salve had no trouble to cure him. making excellentprogress.The fortress Washington, Feb. 17.— Rev. Ann*
Buy your fuel from the Holland Equally good for burns, bruises, Skin Is now thoroughlyprepared to with- Shaw has been elected president of
Fuel Company. Prices reasonable. P eruptions and Piles. 25c. at W. stand a siege and la regarded as inacces- National American Woman’s Suffn
Walsh’s Drug store.
sible.
*”.80006 Mgr., C1U. ’phone 34. tf
association.

CENTRAL AVK., HOLLAND, MICH.

Connections

MX.

549.

Free whether you
Office Hours—
and 7 to8 p. m.

m.;

1 to 4

PnoNKS-Offlce 441; Residence

466.

DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
32 EastStb St., Doeaburg Block,

Dr. De Vries Dentist
from
P. M.

Office hours

from

1 to 5

8 to 12

A. M. and

Any

ane wishing to see me attar
hours can call me up
phone No. 9. Residence East Iftk

or before office
by
,9?^

__

The City

$500
We

REWARD!

~
M

pxv the above reward for oor eeee
Liver Complaint,Dyapepala, Kick Headache,
Indlgeetion,Constipation or CotUveneHva
cannot cure with Llverita, the Up-To-“ '
LltUe Liver PH j when the dlrectkmx ere
ly compiledwith. They are purely Ve*
end never fall to give eeUifactloh: tie
contain 100 PUlx, 10c boxen contain 40
boxea contain 15 Pill*. Beware of «ub*_..
“d talutlon*.Sent bv moll. Stamp#
NBBVITA MEDICAL do.. Cor. CUntoo
eeckoon Su., Chicago, UL told by

—

will

U

—

ALL DRUGGISTS

Perb Marquette
January 17, 1004.
Train* leave Hollandax follow*:

The Red

Jacket

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

For Chicago and
*18

36 am

8:03

For

am 2M

m

530 a

Wert-

pm TM pm Bt. Jaa eely

Grand Rapid* and North—

faoam 9A8pm

1

81pm

SMpa

For Saginawand Detroit—

3:31pm
Fur

•

Muktgoo—

35am 3:45pm

8:46pm

For AUagan•:00a

PhoaelU.$8

48 W. Eighth 8t.
H 8

L

1.

1

S D

I1CII61I.

,

m

J, O.

1:15

pm

Fr'ght leave* eaat V 11:06 a a*

Holcomb, Agent.

•Deflv

H. F, MOELMOk,
Oonl Pae*. Agaat,

Files! Files!

central RapldS

_

1 to l*Ja.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Don’t Leave

m

take treatment

or not.

HTftWITlg GO.

Dz. WCUanie’ Indian PI. a Ointment will eem
Mind, bleeding, ulearotod and itching pUee, It
ad*orb* the turners, aUay* be Itehiog at one*
eet* oa a poaltloe. give* instantrelief.Dr. WO*
Ian P.Ue Olnt

’

Bottling
Tuesday
•
YV OrKS

4

A

'eeeee

Agent

for

Don’t Be Fooledi

tbe

SILVER FOAM.

1
1

Everything drawn from
wood.
2 Ouart bottles
$1.00
Pli Bottles.
2 Pint
.60

—

DAVE BLOM

Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TIA

POTATO CULTIVATION.

THE OHIO SENATORSHIP.

Additional Local

L*«d«ra Maldaar aw Effort to Prevent The Method* by Which Germany Bn*
Obtained Pre-eminence.
Coateet for Saeeeaaorto tho
Damson, Thursday, Fehrtaiy 11— a
I From the report of United States ConLate Senator Hanna.
sul General Mason of Berlin copie some
*
Columbus, O., Feb. 17.— The republi- interestingfacts in regard to scientific
Bev.C. C. A. L. John, Geo. Douwts* can leaders are making strenuous ef- potato culture lu that country. Among
tra, and John
Kuizenga are the fort to prevent a contest over the elec- other things he says:
Devices for increasing the. keeping
like all farming on
embers of the trio from which the tion of a successor to the late Senator Potato_eultjvation,
OraakchapReformed church will se- Hanna and strong influence will be a large scale in Germany, is based on property of milk are outlined In tullebrought to bear on Gov. Herrick to this an exact knowledge of the soil. This tin No. 20, recently Issued by H. W.
lect a pastor.
end. Events are moving rapidly,how- Includes not only the elements which it Conn of the Connecticutexperimeui
The Wolverinefcpt-c ality company ever, and despitethe desire to keep the contains,but Its underlying strata, ex- station. According to the bulletin
la the name of a new Z seland corpora- senatorialsuccessionIn the background posure, elevation and surroundings, aerationdoes not remove bacteria from
tion wbuh has |usi tiled articles of as- for the present the lines are already whether shaded by adjacent woodlands milk, but, on the contrary, exposes it
or buildings,and especiallyits suscepDelation. The company has 120 000 practicallydrawn. The active political
to contaminationfrom hie air. This
adherents of the late Senator Hanna in tibility to natural efficient drainage.
capital and will engage In the making
work, therefore, Should always be don*
There
is
no
careless,
hit
or
miss
guessToledo, Clevelandand Columbus are
Of avrioos WO'irien article*.
outspoken for the selectionof Gen. work ns to what the soil may lack or In a clean room not connected with th*
Charles Dick. The friends of Senator what it contains. The agriculturaland stable. Better results are obtained by
Miss Emily Welcn and John HeetcForaker are lining up for Gov. Herrick, technical schools of German^, have clean milking and immediate bottling
bry were united in marriage Wedneewhose election to the senate would trained an army of practicalchemist.*, and cooling than by aerating, providday afternoon at 26 East Eighth place Lieut. Gov. Warren S. Harding, export In the analysis of soils and faed the milk is kept clean and the coolstreet. The ceie uony was performed a Foraker man. at the head of the party miliar with the elemental requirements
ing is thorough.
by Eev. A. T. Luther In the presence In the state. The Hanna men have not of every plant known to German husThe washing milk palls and pans redecided what to do In the event of bandry. The effectivevalue of every
•f Immediate relatives
ceive on an ordinary farm, in which
Gov. Herrick being a candidate.They kind of fertilizer,its influenceon crops
MextTue day (Washingtons birth may support him - Some of them talk planted in sand, day or loam and the one small lot of boiling water serves
day) the postottice will be open from 7 of continuing to support Dick in that efficacy of clover, lucern .and other for washing several milk pails, does
not clean them. In fact It always
tolOo’clock in tne forenoon. One dt event, and If he should not be strong growths when plowed In to enirleh soils
leaves large numlwrs of bacteria, espeIn
nitrogen
are
accurately
known.
enough,
inline
up
for
Secretary
of
War
Uvery will be made by carriersat
cially In the cracks, ready to mix with
asven o’clock, a. m. and collections Taft. The reported candidacy of George Although the potato will grow In ev- tbe next lot of milk drawn into the
B.
Cox
would
complicate matters. ery arable field In Germany, from the
from all letter boxes at Qve o’clock p.
They, however, profess to believe that upper hill slopes to the moorlandsof pall. If possible these utensilsshould
m. No rural route carrierswill go out Herrick will not be a candidate. A the valley* and seaconst, there is. a be steamed dally.
that day as all will he given a holiday.
The amount of dirt and filth which
Hanna leader declared to be true the wide variation, both ns to quantity qnd
report that Senator Hanna shortly be- quality,In the product of the different gets Into milk from^the cow Is sun
A full attendance Is desired at the
fore his death expressed the desire that localities. Poor, light, gravelly soils prising and Is one pf the chief causes
meeting of Crescent hive, L. O. T M. he should be succeeded by Gen. Dick. yield small and few potatoes,and in of the rapid spoilingof milk. Experito be held next Tuesday evening. This request from the dying senator dry seasons fall altogether.Heavy, ments have shown that covered pails
Bwmess of importance will come be- will weigh strongly with a large num- tough, cold clays are likewise unfavor- keep GO per cent of this dirt out of the
fbre the hive and a program of songs, ber of the members of the legislature. able. The ideal potato land is warm, milk. On this account good dairymen
music and recitations , will be
permeable, loamy sand or a light moor- are beginning to use special palls.
Mlaulng Schooner Sighted.
A West Texas Ration.
land, well drained,clean and rich from
rendered. Refreshments will be
Victoria,B. C., Feb. 17.— The three“My
milk cows average about 806
the
vegetable
decay
of
past
ages.
Soils
icrved.
masted schooner Emma Utter with 360.containing large proportions of sand pounds live weight, and I want to
000 feet of lumber from Gray’s Harbor
Johannes Nagdkerk died last Mot- to San Francisco, which cleared Aber- produce potatoes of the best flavor and know bow much cottonseed meal and
icy evening at his home on the town deen February7, was sighted Wednes- with highest percentage of starch. So hulls to feed for tbe best returns In
milk and butter; have sorghum hay,M
line north of Zeeiaod. He was 68 years day on the rocks at Barclay Sound en- marked are these characteristic. effects
that
in every potato market of Ger- writes a western Texas farmer to
•f age and leave* a widow, five sons trance. CapL Hansen and five of the
many the potatoes of certaincommunes Farm and Ranch of Dallas, to which
and two daughters. The funeral was crew abandoned the vessel on the 11th
are known and rated at the head of tbe the editor of that paper makes answer
held from the First Christian Re- Instant leaving Seaman Henry Byndall list because the soils of those districts as follows:
formed church of Zeeland, Thursday on board. Byndall was rescued by two have demonstratedtheir superior fit“Your milk herd will give a large
Indians. Nothing has been heard of the
afternoon, Rev. Haan otficl&'ing.*
ness for potato culture. A potato field flow of milk of good butter content tf
captain and the other men since they
should be open, fully exposed to sun fed six pounds of cottonseed meal, ten
quit the schooner.
Suit has bteo commenced In the Otand wind, not shaded or obstructed by pounds of hulls and eight to ten
tawa Circuit court by John Vyo of
trees and, above all, free from clay pounds of sorghum hay dally. In some
Grand -Ilrtvenagamst CorneliusNyALBANIANS IN REVOLT.
substrata which hold water and make cases the cows fed upon this ration do
a wet subsoil. Crops grown on land not relish the sorghum hay, and in
land of Grand Haveo and John
Taupeli of Seattle, Wash It is for the Object to Reform Pisan and Ohnoz* with these defectsmay In some seasons that event It is advisable to reduce the
loua Taxes— Conflict* with Ottobe large, but they rot easily and are al- sorghum hay some four pounds and
recovery of $15,000 alleged to have been
man Troop* Reported,
ways
deficient in starch and of inferior substitutetwo pounds of corn chops or
liven on a promissorynote. Tne ca*e
flavor. In Germany the red and so can- Kaffir corn Chops In Its stead. The
it an echo of the Grand Haven Leather
Constantinople,Feb. 17. — Sixteen ed “blue skinned" potatoes are found cottonseed meal will cause the butter
company failure of four years ago.
thousand Albanians are In revolt In to do better than the white In damp lo- to be bard in cold weather because of
the district of DIakova against the re- cations or where the land Is excluded the large amount fed, but beyond this
The bidy of Mrs. Harriet Harris form plans of the powers for Macethere Is no objection to its liberal use
from free action of sun and wind.
who died this week In Kalamazoo donia and obnoxious taxes. In con- In the preparation of land for potato tn tbe ration."
ylum, where she had been for some flicts which have taken place between planting the first requisite Is deep, thorRanitfcry MUklns Apparata*.
years, passed through here today iu Albanians and Ottoman troops, the ough plowing. In view of the many
The illustration shows a milking maCharge of Deputy Sheiiff VanderNoot latter were worsted. Large reenforce- centuries during which the fields of chine Invented by David T. Sharpless
ments have been dispatchedto DIa- Germany have been cultivatedand the of West Chester, Pa. This apparatus
of Grand Haven on the way to Mrs.
kova. The Albanians attacked the generally high standard of Intelligence
Harris's former home at Agoew fi r
town of DIakova February 13, and among farmers here nn American is
bovial. Mrs. Harris was eighty yeats
plundered and burned a number of surprised to note that in many wheat,
•I age.
houses. Turkish forces subsequently rye and oat fields tbe plow does not
attacked the insurgents' main position cut more than six or seven inches in
Xo the fount) of the series of games
at Babajhosi, but were repulsed with depth. But for potatoes this superficial
for the amateur pool championship of heavy loss.
scratching of the earth will not suffice.
Weatern Michigan played at Hotel Feverish activity continues among Every additional inch of depth broken
(Ldylast night Will Blom defeated the Turkish authorities on the Bul- adds a tangiblepercentage to the yield,
Bowkus. He gave the Grand Rapids garian frontier,In accumulatingstores and on the best farms subsoil plowing
mau 25 balls and then won out 100 to and repairing roads for the expected attains a depth of twelve to fifteen
Inches. Small tracts are worked with
82. Wednesdayafternoon Hines de- massing of troops.
the spade, and Instances are given
feated Blom In a handicapgame, Blom
Dowie Forced to
where tbe potato crop has been doubled
giving him 85 points. Next Thursday
New York, Feb. 17.— John Alexander by working the soil two spade lengths
Bight Blom will play Eifert.
Dowie, of Zion City. 111., has been com- In depth. This deep, carefnl preparapelled to flee In a cab to escape a mob, tion of the land is always completed In
At a party at the home of Mr. and
according to a dispatch from the Sydney autumn and the upturned earth left
Mrs. Geo. Fogelsonglast Tuesday
(N. S. W.) correspondentof the Ameri- exposed to the action of frost and thawBight at which a large number of
can. Rowdy scenes have characterized ing during the winter.
guests were entertained,Mrs. Geo. his meetings and these culminated when
Careful experiment has shown that is so arranged as to not only milk the
Philips and Mr. Misner woo first a crowd broke up the exercises and drove
n given piece of land prepared In au- cows automatically, but also Incloses
prises at progressivepedro and Miss Dowie out of the hall. He escaped In a
tumn yields one-third more potatoes the milk in an air tight receptacleas
Marla Ha'ley and Art Mlsner won cab, but a howling mob of 5,000 followed than If treated In precisely the same
long as It is in the proximity of the aniboobys. Mueic was furnishedby MLs him to his hotel. The police were unable manner In spring Immediatelybefore mal. This Is accomplished by a reserLulu Cnrnhh and Miss Fogelsong, to check the crowd and Dowie Is said to planting time. Having beeq deeply voir suspendedoverhead and connected
Dainty refreshments were served and have left the hotel through a Tear door. plowed and thoroughlyharrowed In with tbe teat cups by a short section
autumn, the frost penetrates readily, of hose. By means of a vacuum creata delightful ev^ninp «a» passed.
Estimate Sent to Congreaa.
Washington,Feb. 17.— Secretary Taft the action of the air upon the various ed In the pipe to which tbe reservoirla
Tonight at a «uth Haven the Hoielements of the soil Is enhanced,It attached the milk is drawn from the
has sent tocongressanestimateamountMad Juoiore will play a game of has ing to about 910,000,000 submitted by an dries out quickly lu spring and with testa and deposited in the receptacle,
ket hall with the South Haven iRIfles. engineer board for the improvement of the first warm days Is ready for plant- whence it can be removed to the creamThe Juniors Hoe up Is Ray Hadden, Kaw river at Kansas City, ao as to re- ing. It Is then plowed again, usually ery for farther treatment before being
Hoc Haulers,Will Scott, John Ederle, mora the possibility of disastrous to a depth of five or six inches, with a placed on sale.— Philadelphia Ledger.
broad, shallow plow drawn by one
The Best K**n*r.
Doc. Van den Berg. Tom N. Robin- floods. Tbe army engineers here feel
horse, and In every third furrow the
Professor McKay, after scoring the
•aa la manager, aod Roe Ranters, that about twlos that sum will, ba
potatoes are dropped and are covered batter at the recent Iowa convention,
captain. John Schouteo will also ac- necessary to effect the improvement, by the furrow slice next turned in.
was asked to pick out a tub of good
but
the
estimate
is transmitted without
company the team aod may play. AN
This quick, easy method of planting batter for Governor Cummins, someshange la order that congress may Ittar the game the R fles will entertain
with the plow is practicable only in thing that would keep. In tbe language
fcelf determinewhich is right
tbe Junior* with a danse.
light, loose soils that have been thor- of Profeaeor McKay, 'the writer did
Penalty tor Smarting Window*. oughly prepared. In heavy clay soils not pick the first nor tbe second tub nor
Fred J. Kantlebner, for the last
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 17.— Blanche boles five or six Inches deep are made tbe third, fourth or fifth, yet the tab
eleven •years foreman at tbe round- Boles has been sentenced to serve 80 In rows with the hoe or spade, the po•elected woald undoubtedlyrank first
homo at Waver iy, has realgned and days in laU and pay a fine of $100 for her tatoes dropped therein and covered If the butter were kept a few weeks.
bla place has teen taken by Michael second offense In smashing the window* with the hoe.
It was high in salt, probably contain-

Bwd iu Mr. aod Mrs. Herman

-

E

Flee,

recovered from

a

serious illness by the use of

Vegetable Compound.

mnA

au.

‘‘Dear Mas. Poikham:-— lam on« of the many of your grateful friends
who have been cured through the use of Lydia E. Pinkliam’sVegetable
rinmnntinri.
_____
. " iT.

, ‘‘My family and relatives were naturally as gratified'aa I was. ' My niece
had heart trouble and nervous prostration, and was consideredincurable.
She tbok your Vegetable Compound and It cured her in a short time, and abe
became well and strong, and her home to her great Joy and her husbaneft
delight was blessed with a baby. I know of a number of others who have
been cured of different kinds of female trouble,and am satisfiedthat yow
Compound is thebest medicinefor sick women.”— Mbs. Elizabeth H.Thompsoii.
Box 105, Lillydale, N. Y.

—

5

Thousands upon thousands of women throughout this countw
not only expressing such sentiments as the above to thefr

women

in all classes of society who have been restored to health
by her advice and medicine after all other meansliad failed.

Here is another letter which proves conclusively that there is to
other medicine to equal Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
“Deab Mbs. Pikkham:-! suffered wife
poor health for over seven years, not aUk
enough to stay in bed, and not well enough fe
®n jo| life andattend to my daily duties properallow , snifT^was easily upee^w^ IrritaM?
11 One of my neighborsadvised me to tar

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable CoS
pound, and I procureda bottle. A greet
change for the better took place within a
I decided to keep up the treatment
Within two months I was like a changed
woman, my health good, my step light,.

week, and
“

i
•
all the praise to

..

r

/v

Lydia

E.

uu*t uuw i cTor enanreu UJE misety.
would not spend another year like it fora
krtune.

I I
'

Pinkham^^egetable Som pound.*— Maa

M. Tilla, 407 Habersteen 8t., Savannah,Ga.

Mrs.

Plnkham

has on

file

thousands of such

letters.

$5000

*

CON DE FREE, Druggist.
“gP

PENNYROYAL PILLS
They art “LIFE SAVER8
womanhood, aiding development of organsTand
known lemedy
remedy for women equals
equals Jhem.
them. Cann.
Cannot do
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY
t?jr druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, (X#
FOR SALE BY J. O. DOESBURG.

of menstruation."

•

you are making no

*10 BE

SURE

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

WORLD'S

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town, for curing A couch oil a OOLD there's nothing half as good as

Si!®'®
DISCOVERY
©*•

FOR CONSUMPTION
"Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
" my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies

tried Dr. King’s

and doctors without

New Discovery. The

relief,

first dofie

we

relieved

her and in two or three days she was entirely well."

ini

j

Lilly-L

Grand Worthy Wise Templar,
and Member of W. C. T. U., tells how she

of

.

<){

jdale, N.Y.,

•

Ionia. Mr. Kanteboer baa of buildingsIn which Joints were operating 8 to $4 per cent and bad a perfect
ing. A year ago Mias Boles smashed
Safety Wttk the Laxter*.
been in tbe employ of tbe Pere Marflavor, bnt not pronounced owing to tbe
the windows of five buildings. She has
U ia not safe to hang a lantern on a excessive amount of aalt need. This
fuette for 87 years and will take a
bean serving a 10-day sentence for common nail, aa many people do. An grade of butter possceeaagreat commerwell-earned rest. Tbe positionbe fllled
•mashing the first windows of the series American Agriculturist correspondent cial vahje." It strike* ns that hotterwas an exacting and difficultone but of five. That saataaos expired Saturuggests having makers might do well to get away
be did tbe work in a manner to gain day. .
• ome hooka from the dean. mild, sweet flavor
tbe oonfldence of the company and
made and put* which has become so popular in recent
Gen. Btoeseel baa issued a reassuring
the good will of the employes.
ting them up In yean and make a little flatter butter
proclamation to the population.
tbe barn and containing a proper amount of properly
Alexleff Iseuee ax Order,
Attorney Arthur VaoDoreo attable to hang incorporated salt to give it keeping
The
text of the order of the day issued
the lantern on. qualIty.-Creameiy
tended a meeting of the board of inJournal.
to the Russian troops by Viceroy Alexleff
Then it will not
spector* of tbe county Jail yesterday.
To Keep Refrigerator*Dry.
Tuesday follows:
get knocked off.
A good many of tbe new, expensive
Tbe visiting committeefound that "A heroic army and fleet have been
The lanternwill refrigeratorsare getting mildewed this
tbe Jail was in good condition, except- entrusted to me by his majesty, tbe emnot unhook by winter, caused by the abeence of drlag some needed painting and repairs peror, and now, when the eyes of the
being hit with eolationliew tbe buttermaken do not
to tbe interiorwoodwork and window czar of Russia and of the world are upon
A LABTXBH HOOK. anything.ThreeIce them. These refrigeratorsare too
taclDga. September 18, 359 crimini
us, we must remember that It is our eighth! inch round Iron, sharpened on
good to be spoiled in this way, but the
have been confined in tbe county •acred duty to protact the czar and ths one end and bent as shown in the Illus- dampneea which filie them every time
baatlle, an exceptionally large nam* fatherland. Russia is great and power- tration, answers the purpose.
the door to the creamery is opened la
ful, and if our foe la strong this mutt
her. Bishop GiUispie of tbe state board
•on to make them moldy, as there la
glva us additionalstrength and power to
Ox* Tfclx# ax4 Axoth*r.
of corrections and charities aoeomnothing to absorb the moisture. Wherfight him. The spirit of the Russian
The market ie calling for imooth, ever one of the doors in the Ice champealed tbe board lo IU iDveatlgatiooe
soldiersand sailors la high. Our army fleshy cattle tbeee days, and the big
ber leads out to tbe open air this door
aod made a few recommendatiooi re- and navy know many renowned names
boned, old faehkmed kind are not wanttarding tbe padded cell which is being which most in this hour serve as an ex- ed, even if they have been made fat, abonld be left open. If all the doors
open to tbe creamery, as Is the case at
b«Bt.
ample to ua. Our God, who has always stye National Stockman.
a good many places, the refrigerator
upheld the cause that if just, it doing ao
Director Smith of the Michigan ex- should be kept well supplied with ice
Hundreds of lives saved every year now. Let us units for the coming strug- periment station recommends the use
in order to keep np the circulationof
by having Dr. Thomas’ EclectrloOil gle; let every man he of tranquil mind
of the roller on sandy Boils.
aBr. lt should not be much work to
itbe bouse just when it is needed. In order the better to fulfill hit duty,
For winter forage sorghum,corn and keep the chamber filled with ice, and
Onree croup, heals buroa, cuU, wounds
trusting -In the help of the Almighty,
mllleta are recommended for the South It is labor well repaid. A good whitenf every sort.
and let every man perform hit task, re- Dakota farmer'ind atockmau.
washing will help some, and a barrel
Oaly ooe remedy in tbe world tbit membering that prayer to God and serv- Alfalfa, which la a soil replenlsher, of lime kept in the refrigeratorall the
will at once stop Itcbloese of tbe skin ice to the emperor are never wasted.
should take tbe place of timothy, which time may alto prove beneficial, but lea
"Long live the emperor and the faiff toy part of the body: Doan’a OlntU a sure curm-Palry Record.
la relatively a soil robber.
therland! God be with us! Hurrah:*
mat, It soy drug iters, W cents.
Eelly
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